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THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. 
Delivered at the Anrzivewsary Meeting on the 25tAt May, 1868. 

BY SIR RODERICK I)IPF>Y MURCHISON, BART., E.C.B.X 

PRESIDENT. 

GENTLEMEN, 
The tide of plosperity, which for some teals has marked the 

progress of the Royal Geographical Society, continues, I ain happy 
to say, to flow on without symptorns of an ebb. Rejoicing as I 
do in our popularity and usefulness, it becomes me now to state, 
that I have seen with regret the great difficulties which have 
occurred in afGolding sitting 100IN to oul great]y-augmented num- 
bers, and the visitors who are intr?duced to oul meetings. Com- 
plaints having proceeded flote many of our old Associates as to the 
impossibility of findin^, places for thernselves, the Collncil were under 
the necessity of derising a remedy, and the following arrangement 
h&S been made: The larbe central portioll of the hall will hence- 
forward be exclusierely OCCE1PieD by Fellows, the sides only being 
set apart for ladies and visitors. 

Though this plan is as good as present circumstances will admit, 
it is merely temporary; fol the will(ts of BUI1intTtOn House, in one 
of which xve have been pel rnitted to assemble, tlll out,h the courtesy of 
the Soyal Society and the t:Jniversity of London, are ere long to be 
pulled down; and wllen the new rooms of the lkoyal Society are 
built, no one of thern will be large enough to receive the audiences 
that attend our meeting.S. Now, as undel any circulnstance we 
shall be coanpelled to raise a great edifice br ourselves, I have 
the pleasure to announce, tllat, ever mindful of the coming necebssitJr, 
the Council halTe applied to the Chief Commissioner of W-oods and 
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Forests, and obtained a pIomise that we shall be considered, on the 
allotment of the ground alJout to be cleared between Whitehall 
lud the Thames. I trest that an advanta^,eous site rnay be ceded 
to us? as the public bodJr which, for the suzall sum of 500z. pel 
.lnnum ;ranted to us by Parliamerlt, keeps up for the use and con- 
,zlltation of the public a well-furnislaed tiap Office. 

I may add that it is lny hope that when, through the demolition 
of the buildillg in which \\Tt are nOW assembled, ve shall be obliged 
to seek for a temporaly asylula whilst a large edifice is beiIlg 
raised out of our own fullds, >^re luay, upon application, be allowed 
1;o meet ad zqtterim in the grc-lnd new Shall of the University of 
.London, now nearly finished, the Council of which body, in con- 
junction with the Royal SocietJr, has hithelto treated us with so 
nucll consideration. 

11:1 thc follow-inZ, l'eV1QW of tlle aSairs of the Society, and the 
llo^,ress of Geography, during; the past aear, I commence, as o 
previous occasions, with a notice of the caleel of the dist/inguished 
nen lost to lls by death, since the last annix or.sary-. 

OBITUARW-. 
Mr. WVILLIAM JOHN 1TAZIILTON. Ey the clecease of oll1 fol snel 

excellent Plesident, M1. W. J. Eamilton, Geot,ralhy has lost an 
enlightenea and sealons supporterX xvhilst I have Lo grieve for one 
of my best and laOst attached friends. Bolll ill London (5th July 
1805), his educatioll was coulllellced at the Cllalter Housea and 
completed at Gottingen? wnhere he acquired that ?acility in German 
which xlJas of great use to him ill his subsequent career. 

H:is first pursuit ill public life was diploinacy. iEe was attaclled 
to the BliSSiOll at Madrid in 1827, in 1829 was removed to Paris as 
an Attache to tlle Enlbassy, alld subseqllelltly becatne Precis AYriter 
at the Foreit,ll Office, under the Earl of Aberdeen. I11 this com- 
anencement of all active lii, he very natulally followed the steps of 
his elllinent fathel, AIr. W. E.anwilton, so long; distingtlLshed as .a 
diplolaatist, alld not less so for lais learnint, and that love of fine al t 
arhich rendered him in hi.s lattfel da-s one of the most efficient of the 
Trustees of the British tIuseum On our part, also, we nlust never 
forget that 3XIr. Hamilton, senior, +sras the first of our Presidents 
who deliveretl one of these Anxlisersary Addresses ̂ Thich? sillee llis 
time, lzave formed a.n intez,l.ll alld essential part caf the volumes of 
our Joulnal. A,s sonn as tll(3 ftlnel poIceived that his wn had 
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X eached an age wllen his talents required to be directed to a special 
pursuit in Science, to be combined with Art, and which would 
elicit all his enert,y, he requested me to attract William's attention 
to Geology. In this way I had not only the satisfaction of giering 
my friend his first lessons on geology in the field (anno 1835), but 
also of making him known to the accomplished nattlralist, the late 
Iffugh Strickland; and soon after was formed the scientific and 
antiquarian project of these two fine young men, wllo embarked 
together with the noble intention of investigating the Eosphortls 
ancl Asia M?inor. The soll was thus enabled to gratify the wish 
of his parent in wolsking out the coznpalative geography of these 
legions, whilst witll his companion he avas sure to unravel many 
phenomena in Natural History. 

As respects Turkey in Europe, EIamilton and Strickland speedily 
threw a new light on the geological structure of the environs of 
<'onstantinople; but their fiiendly partnership was soon dissolved, 
for ZIr. Strickla.nd was compelled to return honwe on fainily aSairs. 

Left to himself, ZIr. W. Hamilton carried out and completed that 
zsurvey of Asia ZIinor, ^rhich, being published in 1842, justly 
obtained for him a high position aluong travellers, and elicited 
the warmest commendation of Baron A. son IIumboldt. No one 
indeed can pezuse these volulues, or exalaine the lnap ̂ Jhich accom- 
panies them, lvithout being; struck with the varied qualifications 
whicll our deceased associate brought to bear, in illustrating the 
^,eography, both phJTsica.l and com)arative, as well as the geology of 
this remarkable region. l\Iore recently, indeed, our Honorary 
Benlber, M. Pierle Tchihatchef, after several excursiolls in Asia 
Minor, llas produced a more complete luap, particularly as regards 
geology; but still, I am sure that my eloquent Russian friend will 
unite with me in admiring the previous eSorts of Hamilton. Ill 
Xct, the nlinute llotice of evely rnile Oll his route, as noted in his 
Itinerary, the esact tilue of depalture and arlival, the constant 
observation of each turn of the road with compass in hand, and the 
minutest llotice of every natural feature, was an earllest of what 
this laost persevering and conscientious man was destined to be 
throug;h life. 

In the -ear 1843 Mr. Hamilton was llonoured with the Founder's 
ZIedal of the Society for these researches in Asia Minor; and 
it is a remarkable fact that he and the latnented and excellent 
Admiral Smyth are the only Presidents who, since the foundation 
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of our Society, have received our Gold Medals for actual jouloeys 
and discoveries in geography. 

In the sister science of Geology AIr. Hamilton was distinguished, 
not only as a good sketcher and a clear writer, but also as having 
been so much looked up to by his associates, that having presided 
oveI the Geological Society from the years 18a4 to 1856, lle was 
again chosen President in 1864, and selved till 1866. Besides his 
Anniversary Addresses, xvhich are luodel6 of accurate research, he 
hacl in previous years been of sibnal use to tlle Geological Society, 
by acting as Secretary and Foreign Secretary. IIis great rnerits in 
all these capacities have, indeecl, all eacly hacl justice done to them 
by BIr. XVarington Smyth, the late President of the Geological- 
Society. 

In the -ears 1837-41-42 ancl 1847, BIr Hauli]ton acted as the 
President of this Society, and his Anniversary Addresses were dis- 
tinguished by the perspicuous obseratio:ns with which they were 
filled, whilst it was his constant and earnsDst endeavour to improve 
and fis the principles and regulatiolls by which we have ever sinec 
been governed. 

In his last Address, nThen slzeaking of the means by which the 
aderancement of geographical science was to be best attainecl,- 
some persons being of opinion that we shollld confine oursekres 
elltilely to purely scientific subjects, others preferring descliptive 
travels and lnore alnusing topics,-BIl. Halnilton very wisely con- 
demned such exclusive practice7 and thus left it recorded; " They 
w-hom I am now adclressing will probably aglee with me, that it is 
only by a complete union of scientific trutll with popular interest, 
that we can hope to see the science of geography take that hold 
of the public mind in this country, whlch shall ensule it the support 
necessary to secare its efficiency and to maintain it in a healthfulVS 
and powerful condition.?' 

This principle you svell know, gentlernen, has ever guided mc 
since I filst presided over you; and it is unquestionably through 
its steady application that our melubers haare risen from 668, whel) 
Afr. I-Iamilton last pl-esided, to our presellt potellt cypher of 2150 
Felloxvs. 

In a public capacity Mr. I[;lmilton replesented the borougll of 
Newport, in the Isle of Mtight, ;n the Conservative interest, from 
1841 to 1847. In later years he devoted himself assiduously to the 
cultivation of several branches of geologJr, and by a patient study of 
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conchology became an adept in his acquaintance xrith all tertiar, 
fossils, as testified by nrarious memoirs published in the Quarterly 
Journal of the Geological Society. 

As a President he was highly esteerned for the fidelity, ulbanity, 
and inteCrity with which he discharged his duties, in tlle course of 
which he made many sincere friendships; and I can truly testify 
that his death, which alas ! came upon him at much too early a 
peliod, was as deeply lalnented by geologists and geographers as it 
nvas by a large body of private friends. In addition to his scientifie 
pursuits, Mr. AV. Hamilton was an excellent man of business, 
+shether as member of Conlmittees of the House of Coluinons, or 
as Chairman of the Great India Peninsula Railway Company, witll 
lvhich body he was connected from the ,) ear 1849 till his death on 
the 27th June, 1867. 

He was twice snarried. By his first mrife, WIiss W1argaret Trotter, 
to whom he was united in 1832, he had one son, now Lieutenant- 
Colonel Robert Hamilton, of the Grenadier Guards. By his second 
xvife, the Hon. Miss Margaret Dillon, he has left three sons and 
foul daughters, all surviving; and who, nvith their excellent anci 
aSectionate mother, deeply deplore their loss. 

Aluong the scientific distinctions of Mr. AY. Hamilton, it is to be 
noted that he had not only presided with credit over the Royal 
Geographical and G-eological Societies, lout that he xvas also a FelloxY 
of tlle RoJ7a1 SocietJr, and a Honorary tiember of various Foreign 
Scientific bodies. 

The EARL of ROSSE. BY the deatll of this llobleman, Science has 
been deprived of one of her most illustrious cultivators,-one who, 
by his marvellous skil and perseverance, constru(ted a telescope of 
such power that Sle +^ras erlabled to open out a long vista througll 
the distant heavens, and make oloser+ations of celestial bodies, of 
lvhich mankind had llitherio been entirely ig;norant. By means 
of his gi^,antic instruinent, astronol:ners have been able to examine 
those lemote nebulous bodies which seem to be in a transitionarJ 
.state, ol as the gerlus of future planetary systems; and thus we peer 
into the innermost secrets of Bature, and aid is lent to the sistel 
science of Geolot,5r by the light thlown on the subject of the origin 
of the planet on whose surface we live. 

It woulcl be presumptuous on my part to attempt to do justice to 
the services lendered ly Lord Rosse to Astlonomy; the more so as 
they have been admirabl- expounded hy tlle Rev. Dr. Robinsoll7 
the celebrated astronomel, from whose sketch of the career of his 



tK'SSSViii SiL' PLODERICE I. AXURCHISON S AddSleSS. lamented friend, in the Obituary of :Fellows of the Royal Society, I derive the folloxving details: 
NVilliam Parsons, third Earl of Rosse, was bolal at York on the 

17th of June, 1800, of a family which h3.d been settled in Ireland fioIn the time of Elizabeth. He vas educa.tecl at hoane by a private tutor, and, when eighteen years old, entered Trinity College, Dublin. Although his career there was eminently successful, he did not gra- duate, but nvent to Osford, where he es:Ltered Magdalen College, antl, on leaving the IJlliver?;ity, commenced public life as the repre- sentative of King's County in Parlialuent. His political career was interulitted at the end of eight years, in order that he lYlight devote hiinself with more freedola to his fa,0rourite scientific pursuits, and discllarge more completcly the duties of a, landed proprietol, which he did most conscientiously. But, although kind and considerate as 
a lancllord, he was llOt the less resolute in suplzorting the authority 
of laxv and putting do^rn the mulnderous societies which wele the terror and curse of that part of Ileland. This, of course, lnade him 
a mark for the assa.ssin. Hc knew llis danger; but the knowledge neither made him s3lrink from his duty, nol embittered his feeling;s against the :misguided people who vfere conspiring agaillst him. This continued until tlle time of tShe farnine, which crtlshed under the weight of real miscly the iluaginary ;rievances of tlle agitators, 
allcl showed them who +nrere their real friends. None stood the test better than Lord Rosse, who, during some yea.ls, applied nearly all Lhe incolue of his Irish propelty to reliexre fhe unhappy suSerers. This told Oll their hearts, and they thellceforxvald became proud of 
his increasing faxne, and re^,arded him as an honour to their nation. 
He xYas elected an Tzish Representative Peer on the death of his fathel ill lS41; and l) cviously, in 1831 lle had been appointed Lord Lieutenant of hi.s county. In 18og hc lllarried AIiss Field, a 
pao tner worthy of hil, xvho sylllpathised in llis pul suits, and eve nastered ellouth of astrc)llomy to help him in his calculations. Althout,ll most widel- kllow-ll as an astSronolYler, Lord Piosse sas 
by no Ineans exclusively devoted to this science. Ill fact, fer minds 
of ouz elay have grasped so +ide a range of knowledge. He N-as skilled to an extraordinary degree in mechanics, and app]ied his atili1;ies, aIs is well knovfn, rith unusual patience and success 
to experirnents on the casting and polishing of metallic specula fol 
the reflecting; telescope. He was a good chenlist, and nvould have attained a high position as a civil engineer, if he had de,voted him- 
self to this proSession. TIe was also a master of political econoiny, 
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:and devoted for ye?wrs much attention to the great question of national 
education, and the loss of his authority on that subject is deeply felt 
in Ireland at the present day. 

Independerltly of the great telescope at Parsonstowm, con.structed 
by himself, Lard Rosse's chief titles to scientific falne are furnished 
by tlle memoirs he contributed to the Royal Society, and which 
were published in their; Transactions ' for 18Jx0, 1850, and 1861. It 
would be foreign to mJr present purpose to detail the processes by 
which, throut,h lxlanJr Aears' orell-directed labour, he arrived at the 
completion of his renowlled illstrtlment. Suffice it to say, that his 
attention was first directed to this sulJject in 1826, and it was llOt 
lefore 184o that his efforts +rere crowned vrith success, and his 
mighty telescope so fal colYlplete that lle was enabled, on the 13th 
of February in that year, to make, in company with his fIiend Sir 
James South, his first observation of the celestial bodies. Since 
then, however, he continued to improve the instrument for man- 
rears. 

With all his scientific naerit, the Earl of Ptosse was halso a model 
man in his social qualities; his conduct being guided by the high- 
est moral principles. Those who, like myself, xvere attracted to hia 
by old personal friendship when ViSitillp; him at his seat in Ireland, 
and seeing how he enjoyed the cornpanionship of his estiinable 
Countess, and how wisely he instructed his children, could not fail 
to love hile as lnuch for his kindheartedness and simplicity of 
character, as they admired him for his great acquirements. It is, 
indeed, a source of the greatest satisfaction to the numerous friencls 
of the late Earl, that he so brought up his sons that his successor 
has already, by new discoveries in astronomy, given us the assur- 
ance that he is a wortlly inheritor of the nalne of his illustrious 
father. 

Intimately depcadent as Geographers are upon Astronomers, I 
refiect witll solne pride on the fact, that thi,s emillent cultivator of 
tlle sister science mras so long connected with our Society, having 
been elected in 1844, on being introduced by myself; and I well 
kllOW how wrarm was the intelest he took in our prosperity. 

Lord Rosse was President of the PtoA7al Society from 1848 to 
18o4; and in 1862 was elected Chancellor of the UniversitJ of 
Dublin. 

ITis appearance promised a lozzg life, but an accident, so trifling 
tllat it was neglected till too late, broke down hi.s streng,th and 
lglollt,ht him to his end. A slight sprain of the knee prodllcel, after 
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solne montlls, a tumour, xYhich was ultimately removed by a seveie 
operation. I'he xvound xYas slowly healing, but he sunk under tlle 

lzlocess; and, on Octoller 3lst last, hc died as he hacR li^ed, patient 

and uncomplaining under his lollg and acute suSering, gentle and 

considerate to all around him, and strong in Christian hope. 
Adluilal Lord COLCHESrER. By the decease of Lord Colchester, 

our Society has lost one of its most ealnest supporters, who, havint, 

joined us in 1838, and having cluring xnany years assisted us by his 

advice as lnelubel of the Cotmcil, +vas during the Jrears 1846 and 

1847 the President of our bod. 
Lold Colchester vas born in 1{98, and educated at AVestminster 

School. He entered the navy in 181l, and served successively on 

boal cl the Revenge, Adlwlilsal tlle Hon. A. Legge, in the Mediterranean, 
the Bacchante, Captain Hoste, in the Adriatic, and later, durillg the 

hostile operations of the ear 1814, on the coast of America. Betlreen 

these txro periods of service he completed the theoletical part of his 

naval education at tlle Naval College at Portsmouth. In 1816 he 

joined the Alceste, which conveyed Lord Alnherst and his embassy 

to China. On arriving in that country he occupied a place in Lord 

Amherst's suite, and accompanied hirYl to the palace of Wruen-men- 
yuen, near Pekin, since rendered famous by its destruction at the 

hancls of the British troops in the last war, and returned with the 

Ambassador through the interior of China to Canton. He also drev 

the sketclles contailled in t]-<e history of tllis elabassy by Sir Henry 

Ellis. He xvas furtller emploAed in lllalsinD a plan of the River 

Yallg-tsze-Kiang, ancl it was this acquaintance with the internaXL 
arater-communications of this great region which enabled him, as 

we shall preselatly see, to render a p;reat service to his country, by 

a plan which he communicated in 1840 for tlle invasion of China, 

ancl xYhich was eventuallJ aclopted with 1110St successful results by 

the lCarl of Ellenbozough when G-overnol-General of Inclia. 
Obtaining the rank of Lieutenant in 1817, he agai11, in 1818, went 

to sea, on board the Lifey, Captain the Horl. H. Duncan, andvisited 
tlle ^XA7est lndies, the ]13altic, allcl ASeditelranean. On obtaining the 

ranlt of Commallder he was appointed to the Racehorse, and was in 

the Levallt during tlle Greek war of independence. As Commander 
of the Coltsmbine he lvasn subsequently, again in the same part of the 
wolld. Dulin(t these cruises he made an ex:amination of the harbotlrs 
of the Gtllf of IVolollythia, and in 1S26 received his commission as 

Post-Captail1. Afte1 the deati1 of his father and his succession to the 

Peelage he lvas appointed to the command of the Ttolage, and pro- 
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ceeded to the South American station, whence he made a voya.,e to 
Euro?e to convey the Emperor and Empress of Brazil to Cherhoulg. 
On the completion of this duty he returned to his station and visited 
both the eastere and western eoasts of South Americ&, making an in- 
land journey to Arequipa when off the coast of Peru. Subseqllently, 
during the Belgian revolution, thei Volage was despatched to the 
A-orth Sea, and, on the surrender of the citadel of Antwerp, reealled 
home. XVith this closed Lord Colchester's active service; for, 
having afterwards devoted himself to Parliamentary duties, he 
never again held a command afloat, and becarne in course of time 
an Admiral on the reserved list. 

In his parliamentary eareer Lord Colchester consistently adheled 
to the Conservative interest, and spoke occasionally, from his first 
session in 18323, both on naval and general topics. On the approach 
of the Chinese war in 1839 he drew up a plan, whieh he had lont, pre- 
viously conceived, for intercepting the interior eommunieations of the 
empire by sending a fleet up the Yarlg-tsze-Kiang. Ee eonsulted 
on this subject the veteran Chinese scholar Sir George Staunton, who 
strongly approved of it, and it was placed in the hands of Lord 
Palmerston, the Forei;gn BIinister at that period; but nothing beJ ond 
a preliminary survey of the Inouth of the river xvas then undertaken, 
and it was reserved for the new ministry, after the thange of g;overn- 
ment in 1841, to profit by the suggestion. Lord Colchester's map 
of the Yang-tsze-Iviang, relating to the eourse of the rinrer between 
the entranee of the Great Canal and Nankin, was ent,raved by the 
Admiralta, and when Lord Ellenborough was appointed Governor- 
General of India he sent reinforcenlents in March, 1842, to Sir 
Hugh Gough and Sir \v. Parker, with orders at once to proeeed to 
action on the Yang-tsze. The capture of Tching-Kiang-Foo, at the 
junction of the eanal with the great river, closed the struggle, and 
Lord Colchester's elaim to have aided in winning this triumph for 
his country was fully recognised by the Gonernor-General, who 
carried his sut,gestions into es:ecution. 

On the formation of Lord Derly's first administlation, in 1852, 
I.ord Colchester was appointed to the united offices of Paymaster- 
General and Vice-President of the Board of Trade. In 18tD3 he 
received the honorary degree of D.C.L. fiom the University of Oxford, 
and in 1858, Lord Derby being; again Prime Minister, he was 
appointed to the office of Postmaster-General. He discharged the 
duties of that offlce with great industry; but, unhappily, at this time 
llis general health underwent a deterioration, of nvhicll the plincipal 
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symptom was a swelling of the leg, fronl which he never completely 
recovered. He continued, however, to attend the House and esert 
himself in behalf of the lrarious charitable institutions with which 
he was connected as Chairman, until 1866, when his health was 
further undermined, and from February, 1867, to his death, which 
took place on the 18th of October last, he was alanost entirely con- 
finecl to his bed. 

Lord Colchestel married in ISoG Elizabeth Susan, second daughter 
of the first Lord Ellenborouth, by whom he had arl only son, the 
resent Lorcl, vho as one of our yount, associa.tes is, I trust, des- 

tined to fill the post so worthily occupied by his excellent parent, 
whose modest and retiring manners, accomplishments and good 
sense, accompanied a, these qualities wele by the truest kindness 
and the highest sense of honotlr, endeared llim to every one who 
knew him. 

The Right Hon. Sir Georbe CLERIS. By the death of this useful 
and highly-respected man, in his eig;hty-first year, I have lost (l- 
friend with whom I began life fifty-two years ago, and whose many 
good qualities I have never ceased to esteelll during that lont, 
period. 

For lnany years lle lvas the representative in Parliament of his 
rlative county of Edinburgh, ancl he woulel doubtlessly have 
continued to enjoy that honour to the day of his death, had not 
the Reform Bill of 1832 entirely broken up the old social system 
on orhich Scotch society had been based for centuries. T}at 
Bill, which was a salutary reforin in England, produced a complete 
revolution in Scotlancl, where up to that dav landed proprietor,<! 
only who were possessed of a certain rental returned the counta- 
member, vho was thus chosen as the true representative of theil 
broad acres. Such has been the change resnlting from this Act, 
that the landed proprietors have to a vely gleat e:gtent lost theiz 
legitimate influence. But whilst Sir (;eorge was ever a Conservativc 
in politics and occupied seneral public offices of mark, he steadily 
supported Sir Robert Peel when that great statesman felt it to 1Jo 
his duty to abrogate the Corn Laws. 

Among the public offices he filled, Sir G. Clerk had been Secretary 
of the Treasury, Vice-President of the Board of Trade, Master of the 
Mint, and for many years the so-called " Whip " of the old Tolar 
party in Parliament. 

Sir George Clerk was a true lover and patron of the Fine Arts, and 
tvas noted through life as a warm supportels of the Academy of Music 
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and all good musical meetings, as well as the supporter of many a 
promising proficient in the art. 

He was also much attached to our Science of Geography and its 
Watural History applications, having been a Fellow of our body since 
our foundation, and havin; acted during the last si:}: years of hi.s 
well-spent career as President of the Zoolo,ical Society. 

Ee married Miss WIaria Lalv ill 1810, and this very estimable 
lady, who bore him tsvelve children, predeceased him only by one 
year. He is succeeded by his eldest son, now Sir James Clerk. 

(:aptain James BIANGLES, R.X. As one of the scientific officers of 
the Navy, Captain BIangles well des0rves to be favourably noticed on 
this occasion, particularly from the interest he had always taken7 
during a long life, in the advancement of ,eop;raphical science. He 
entered the Navy so long ago as the year 1800, and for seareral years 
saw much active service in various parts of the world, on board the 
Narcissus, o2 ,uns, under Captain Ptoss Donnelly. Stlbsequently, as 
Ijieutenant of the PeneZope, he aided in the reductiorl of Martinique- 
in Bebruary, 1809, and bore his share generally in the naval enter- 
prises of those stirring times until 181a, when, llaving; attained 
the rank of Commander, he retired on half-pay. 

I forrned an acquaintance with Captain Mantles as early as the 
year 1816, when he was travellint, in Italy on his way to the East 
with his companion and brother officer, the Hon. C. L. Irby. The 
results of their totlr were published under the title of ' Travels in 
Egypt, Nubia, Syria, and Asia DIinor,' --a work that soon attained 
a wide popularity. Since then he devoted a great portion of hiXs 
time to the study of Geography and Hydrography, and ptlblished 
at intervals several treatises, which evince his zeal in the study 
of these sciences: such xvere his ' Geography, Descriptive, Delinea- 
tive, and in Detail,' his ' Illustrated Geography and tIdrography,' 
and others. He was elected Fellow of the Royal Society in 182a, 
and was one of the earliest Metnbers of our own body, having 
been enrolled in 1830. His death took place on the 18th of Novem- 
ber last. 

Mr. Ashurst 3IAJENDIE. One of our original nlembers, Mr. Ashurst 
Majendie, the proprietor of Castle I-Iedingham, in Esses, was a man 
of considerable knovTledge and of a very inquiring mind. To 
geographers he was chiefly known as the brother-in-lamT of Lady 
Franklin, and for the lively interest which ne took in advocating, 
with myself and others, the search after the great Arctic hero. 

Mr. John Minet IJ-surIrv of Maxwelton House, Glencairn, mras 
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known as a profound historian. I-Ie formerly sat in Parliaulent fol 
Dosrer, and for BIaid,stone. He +Xas elected a Fellow of the Royal 
(Seot,raphical Society in 1861, and died on the 2ath of Febluary, 
1868, in the fiftJr-s;sth year of his age. 

Rev. Pierce 3UTLER.- By tlle death of the Rew. Pielce Butlel, 
rectol of Ulcolabe, Rent7 sre have lost, in the prime of lii, an asso- 
ciate who was a tltle Geot,lapher at heart, and an expelienced tra- 
veller, and ̂ rELo for some lllonths plior to llis dcath, devoted a large 
share of his time and enert,ies to a project for a survey of the penin- 
zula of Sinai, vitll a riew to extending ollr lSnowledge of Biblical 
beoraph. 

Mr. Butler vas born in 1 8{>G, and was the thild son of Lieutenant- 
Genelal the Iffonourable Henry Edward Butler) and ,landson of the 
third Earl of C!arlick. IIe graduated at Trinity College, Cam- 
bridg;e, in 1848, and soon afterwards took holtr orders. At the close 
of 1853, his eldest brother, Captain H. I. Butler, of tlla ooth Ptegi- 

ent, an officer of great ability and promise, leceived special leave 
of absence fior] Cove1ulllellt for the purpose of exploring a por- 
tion of the peninsula of Sinai, and attracted by this opportunity of 
lrisiting, in his blother's colllpany, a country in which from boyhoocl 
he llad fover felt the deepest interest, 3Ir. Butler resolved to go with 
hilll Their preliIninalt researches led thela to the conclusion that 
a caleful survey and s) stematic exalaination were essential to tlle 
.solution of the luany interestinD problellls of the peninsula. This 
task had scarceltr been columenced when news reached them of the 
outbreak of the war with llussia; and Captain Butler, oteying tlae 
call of dutft, relinquished his intelestillg work, and sailed eastward 
fron:l Alexandria in April, 1844, to join theexpeditionaryarlYlv. 
ZIr. Butler, after R isiting the Holy Land and Constantinople, re- 
turned, at the end of BIa- to England; but the soldier-brother wa.s 
destined never to follow him, for, ele the year was out, his friends 
at holue received the sad intelligence that he had fallen on the 
battle-field of Inlerlatu, whilst selvint, on the StafE of the Fir.st 
l)ixision of the army. On the 21st of the preceding June, anothel 
,allant brother, Captain James Armar Butler, the intrepid " hero of 
Silistria," had diecl of z-ounds received during that 1nenlorable siege 
-struck down in the lleight of a career so brave and so distin- 
g;uished that the sorlow his father and friends felt at his death was 
shalcd, as Lold Hardinge feelingly exprelssed itX " by the countr- 
{;he army, and the Son ereign." 

Txvo noble blother,s had thus fallen in their country'.s cause within 
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the short space of five months; and now, Pierce Butler himself, 
aniluated by that chivalrous spirit which was one of the finest traits 
of his character, determined to go out at once to Turkey, for the 
special purpose, amongst others, of solunteering his ministrations 
to the sick and wounded soldiers of our army, in whatever sphere 
theymight be most acceptable: he felt, indeed, that some such use- 
ful Cllristian service was the most fitting tribute he could offer to 
the melYlor- of his lamented brothers. He accordingl;y proceeded 
to Constantinople in December, 1 8o4, and shortly afterwards accepted 
the oSer of an appointment as one of the chaplains to OU1' army in the 
East. ln discharging this soluntary duty his gentle, genial nlanners 
and alaiable disposition won the hearts of offlcers and men; and 
those now living who xvele present with the Second Division in the 
camp before Sevastopol, must retain a clear and grateful recollec- 
tion of his xninistrations. 

At the close of the Crimean war WIr. Eutler resigned his,ap- 
pointlnent as chaplain, and for the next five years Tvas a constant 
traveller in America and in many parts of iEurope. In 186l, he 
was presented to the rectory of Ulcombe, near Staplehurst, a 
living in the patronage of his falnily, which he held until his 
death; and in the same year he married. In the retirement 
of a collntrz- life, the interest whicll his visit to the Desert of 
Sinai in 1854 had created was ever prominently before him, and 
to carry out, if possible, the work of survey and exploration in that 
region, xvhich his gallant brother had been so rellletantly compelled 
to relinquish, was the one object which, of all others, he was most 
desil ous to eSect. Encouraged by the assistance which Government 
had aSorded towards the recent sursTey of Jerusalem, he deter- 
mined last year to endeavour to obtain, from amongst his own 
relatives and friends, and other persons likely to take an interest 
in Biblical and geographical research, sufficient funds for a topo- 
graphical survey of at least the lnost interesting portions of the 
peninsula of Sinai; and, if successful in this, to solicit the aid of 
Government in its esecution. In a few weeks he had obtained 
so luany liberal promises of support flom noblemen and gentle- 
men interested in the subject as to justify him in laying his 
plan before the Secretary of State for War. Sir John Pakington 
readily lent his aid, and at once authorised Sir Henry James to un- 
dertake the superintendence of the Sinai survey, as he had formerly 
done of the survey of Jerusalem, and to equip and send out an 

YOL. SXXVIII. k 
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ofEcer and a small party of the RoyM Enginaers, when the necessazy 
su2lds should be forthcomint,. Lord Stanley? as the head of the 
Foreig;n Office, also aSorded the schelue evfbry facility in his power 
and Mr. Butler, confident then of ultimate success, prepared to pay 
a bshort visit at once to Egypt, with the vielv of rnakint, preparatory 
alrangements for the arrival and proz,ress of the surveyiIlg party, 
rhich it was proposed to despateh fioln this country in the coming 
autumn, ancl which he himself Eloped to accompany. He had even 
taken his passage for Alexandria, alld was actively pre.paring fvl 
depaltuze,wllen sevele illness overtook h;n; and on the 8th of 
Ti'clJruary, on the sertr daSr, an(l almost at the very hour, on whieh 
he xvas to have startecl fol Et,) pt,-he died at his llome in Rent, ere 
he had quite completed lwis folt-second year. 

)L'. Butler's loss ;s moulned by Inall! xYho alued and shaIed in 
his zeal for the, causc of Biblical Geogzaphy, as well as by a large 
circle of persollal friend>;, to svhom lle was endeaxed by the attributev. of 
39 true and higll-rsinded (1hlistian gentlenwan. There is soluething; 
touchinn and even lllAStel iOUS ill this history of two blothers, both 
l emoved at a colnparati X ely eal ly ag;e $ 1)y deatll, when on the eve 
of carlying ozlt the project in Xth;eh botll felt so keell an intel^est, 
and which both stro-e so hard to accomplish. It is, honvever ear- 
nestly to be hoped tilat this useflll 1lndertakint, xvill not be pernlitted 
to drop; and Captail-} Palmer, vf tlle llo) al En,gineers, to whom llad 
been entrusted the detailed work of the proposed survey, alld to 
whom I am indebted for this sketeh of Mr. Btltlel's career, inforlas 
me that there are man arnon;st WIr. BUttl''S friends who are lllost 
elesirous to carry it to a successful tel rxlination. The PGev. George 
\:Villiams, of Wing's College, Calllbl id^,e, and the Rev. F \V. Holland, 
already well known as a traveller in the Sinaitic peninsula, llave 
both volunteered their aid and co-operat.;on tzo push forward this 
^rork. It lnay be tluly said that, whoever luay henceforwald he 
the act;ve promoters of this ente1plxise, and whaAever may be the 

easllre of Illtimate success w}lich awaits it, it is one with which 
most assuredly the name of Butler lllUSt ever be closely and honour- 
ably connected. 

Sir Charles LE3ION, Balt.-By the decease of S;r Charles Lemon 
I have lost another oleR friend, urllo has left behind hiln a character 
which for llit,h plinciples, benevolence, and {iondliness, has nevel 

* Captain H, J. ]3utler also died in his 4ind Jear 
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beeIl suzTassad. In a word, no man of my titne was ever more 

t,enerally respected and beloved. 
He was born in the year 1784, and dying on the 12th Februarsr 

of this year, was then consequently in his eighty-fourth year. 
In 1810 he maried Lady Charlotte Strangways, youngest daughter 

zof the second Earl of Ilchester, by wholn he had one son olll. The 

fond parents having a presentiment tllat their boy might meet with 

his death on the water, selected Harlonr School as the place of his 

education, because thele was not, as at Eton and other places, a river 

llear it. Yet, to their intense grief, the y-outh ̂Jas tllere drowned 
-irl a pond ! and the shock was so gleat that the aSectionate mother 

never recovered from it. 
Sir (Sharles Lelnon was for manST years the representative in Par- 

liament of his native county, Colnxvall, and was ever a consistent 

supporter of the old Whig pl inciples. As a magistrate alld country 

bentleman he seized every opportutlitt- of promting works of use- 

fulness artd charity, and at his hosy)itable mansion of Carclew his 

fine social qua];ties were heartily appleciated by all those who like 

myself, have passed enjoJable and pleasant days there. 
Sir Charles Lemon was mllch attached to Science, particularly tcy 

those branches of it mhich lelated to or inlproved the 3ninillg 
operations of his own count. In the year 1846, being Presi- 

wdent of the Royal Geological Societ- of Cornwal1, he invited 
me, his p;uest, to attend an anrsix ersary Ineeting of that body 

ancl say something which migllt; give encourageluent to the tin- 

minels, who nere at the tillle in a suSerin(r state, and xnany 

of them*out of work. It was then, leferring to what I had been 

spectllating upon in ()ur ouFn Society and at other places in the 

two previous tea1s, as to the aulifelolls (,haracter of the Australian 

rocks, when compared witll those of tlle Ura1 Mountains, that I ven- 

tured to counsel these tin-lainers to emigzate to Australia and dig 

-for gold. Sonze of them took my advice, and in 1848 I was in pos- 

session of slnall speciinens of gold ore sent home by them. Thereon 

I took more courage and warnefl I-lel M,ljesty's Govelninent of the 

great event which was about to he fulfilled. I will only add that 

tlle so miscalled discovery of gold, . e. tlle diggings on a profitable 

scale, were not opened out till 1851, and that m much earlier letter 

to the Colonial Secretary is plinted in the Blvle Book on Gold. 

Sir Charles Lemon was elected into ollr Society in 1836; he 

was also a Fellow of the Pcotal and Ge(Jlogical Societies, and the 

Presidents of these bodies will, I anl sure, be as ready as myself 
k 2 
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to testify to the high worth of so excellent and accomplished a 
man, and such a choice specimen of a thorough English gentle- 
man. 

AIr. Johe CRA\VFURD, F.R.S.-By the recent death of this enlightenedE 
and excellent man, on the 11th instant, I was plunged into a pro- 
found sorrow a sorrow shared, I am sure, by everyone who kneor 
him, and partictllarly by the Fellows of tlle Royal Geographical 
and Ethnological Societies, as well as the members of the Athenoum 
Club. 

Born in the island of Islay, in 1783, he was in his 8Sth Jear 
when he was lnost unexpectedlJr carried off by an attack of in- 
flammation of the lungs. For, although he had reached a ripe 
old age, he had preserved his habitual sotlnd health, and had 
applied to the last the full vigour of his strong mind in so genial 
a manner, that he occupied a position among us which Tvas un- 
rivalled, and makes us all deeply sensible of the sad loss lve have 
sustained. 

To attempt to do justice in this short notice to the various merits 
of John Crawfurd-whether as a great traveller, an accomplished; 
Oriental scholar, an able administrator, a sound geographer and 
ethnologist, and an accurate statist is wholly beyond my power. 
Few men, indeed, of this century have passed away whose deeds 
more imperatively call for a faithful and full biography. Earnestly 
hoping that such a +rork lnay be undertaken by some competent 
person amoI g his numerous friends and admirers, I can only briefy 
advert to some salient points of character in the long, distinguished, 
and useful career of my lamented friend. 

Having studied lnedicine for three y-ears at Edinburgh, he went 
to India in 1803, as an Assistant Surgeon in the Company's military 
service, and was almost immediately immersed in active duties. 
Thus, he served under Lord Lake, when that General invaded 
the dominions of Scindia, and was also preseilt at the siege ofx 
Delhi. In the following year he accompanied Colollel Monson's 
force in t;he advance to Ougain and in its retreat before Holkar's army; 
and we haare still happiltr among us a fresh and vigorous veteran- 
Indian soldier Colonel SyEes-who infortns me that in February, 
180S, he knew Crawfurd when he was in luedical charge of twelve 
companies of Sepoys in the beleaguered fortress of Rampoora. 

After five years of service in the North-western Provinces of 
India, he was transferred to Penang, svhere he comrnenced those 
studies of the Malay languages and people which enabled him 
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eventnally to compose that renlarkable work the ' Malay Grammar 
-and DictioIlara .' In 1811 he was selected by Lord Minto to accom- 
d:pany him in the great expedition which led to the conquest of Jalta. 
There, as a diplomatist, lle represented the British Governlnent for 
nearly six years, during which he Inade extensilre jourrleys and 
so-ages, and anwassed those diversified matelials in Ethnology, 
Natural History, and Geography, shich, after his frst return to 
England in 1817, he pulolished in 1820 undel the title of ' History of 
the Indian Archipelago.' 

Going back to India in 182l, he was appointed by the then 
Sc)vernor- General, the Marquis of Hastings, to the diplomatic 
mission sent to Siam and Cochin China; and on this occasion 
he obtained the highest credit frozn the Indian Government. It 
may be affirmed, indeed, that during his Indian services all leading; 
public men sought for his counsel and advice; and I might enume- 
ate the names of a host of eminent authorities, including Colebroke, 

Plioulltstuart Elphinstone, and mary- others, who were his intimate 
friends and correspondents. 

From 1823 to 1826, acting as Governor of Singapore, after the 
retirement of Sir Stamford Baffles, he became the second founder 
and wise administrator of that colony, which, through his sagacious 
arrangements with the neighbouring chiefs, was raised into the 
ahighly important position it has ever since maintained. 

In addition to the highly valuable col:nmercial and other statistics 
aegistered by our deceased Fellow, in relation to which his name 
stands out in gazetteers throughout the world, he nel er neglected any 
?vranch of natulsal knowledge. Thus it was that, in his oAage up 
the Trl awady to the capital of Ava, in l 826, he collected those fossil 
bones of Mastodorl, large Tortoises, and Crocodilia7 &c., which were 
described by Dr. Bucklalld and Mr. Clift, and which gave to the 
former the o?portunit- of generalisinr on the important fact, that 
there e2zisted in the Indian regions formations aslalogous to the 
tertiary and superficial deposits of Europe.* It was nvhen these 
emarkable collections +Tere the admiration of geologists, that I 

became better acquainted with Mr. Crawfurd; and from that da-, 
llOW forty-two years ago, OUl intimacy strengthened with each 
succeeding year. 

For some tilue, indeed, after his return from India, he was mole 
immel sed in political aSairs than harmonised with my OWI1 special oc- 

* See 'Transactions of the Geological Society,' secolld series, vol. ii. p 377. 
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cupations. Thus, with his large and liberal views on the subject of 
Free Trade, he took an active and influential part in the support 
of his friend Mr. Joseph Hunle, in breakint, up the old commere,ial 
monopoly of the East India Company, and mainly helped to bring 
about that great fall in the price of tea, and other necessaries of 
life, which has proved such a blessin; to the masses of the people. 
It is also knoxvn to lne tllat Mr. Cobden highly estimated the 
efforts of Mr. Crawfurd in faxrour of Free Trade, particularly as 
shown in an article of the ' Westininster Re iew ' of 1832. 

Ee made two eSorts, shortly after the passing of the Refornl 
Bill in 1832, to obtain a seat in the House of Coznluons for two 
Scottish places Glasgow and the Stirling burghs but was unsuc- 
cessful. I have often rejoiced at these political failures; for, from 
that anoment the strong mind and untiring energy of the man were 
dearoted almost e:xclusisrely to llis favolllite topics of philolog=, 
ethnology, geo;raphy, and statistics; the fruits of his laborious 
studies first appearin; in the ' Malay Graulmar and Dictionary, 
the preliminary Dissertation to svhicll is a remarkable rork in 
itself. Tracing the affinities of a wrast number of tlle languages of 
t}ne Indian Archipelago, and even in parts of the Pacific, to the 
Malay root, he ascribed this wide diffusion to the insular charactel 
of this xast retion. His filst-rate merits as a philologer haxc 
indeed been callonized in the writings of William von IIumboldt in 
his great work ' Uber die liawi-Sprache auf der Inseln Java.' I1w 
it the illustrious Prussian expressly stated, that without the valuable 
contributions of Ir. Crawfurd, he could never have succeeded ill 
mastering the Javanese and Kawi languages, and he expresses the 
xrery great obligations of his brother Alexander sorl Hulaboldt and 
himself for the highls valuable contributions of ouz deceased Asso- 
ciate. In 1856. he publishecl his ' Descriptis e Dictionary of the Indiall 
Tslands and adjacent Countries,' +rhich was ill fact the completion and 
extension of his original xvork of 1890. This book, illustrated as it 
is with a most interesting map of the Asiatic Archipelago, is a 

strikint, speciluen of thc great capacity of the author. In it we 
find condensed in an octavo of 4at) pag,es a surprising amount of 
accurate geot,raphical, ethnological, and statistical knowledp;e. 

First presiding over the Etllnological Society in 1861, he CO11- 

tinued to be the life and sotll of it to the day of his death. I-n 
fact, he gave to this body quite a nexv ilupetus, and astonished ez ell 
his most intimate fiiends bJr his ullceasing contributions on the plo- 
digious variety of subjects mJhich he skilfu]ly connected oith llie; 
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moirs, as given in the appended footnote all produced in seven or 
eight years is a wonderful proof of the capa(ity, versatile poxvel, 
and energy of an author ̂rho could bl ing out all these works between 
his seventy-eighth and eighty-fifth year.* lncluding his frequent 
contributions to rel7iews and reekly newspapers, particularly the 
' }?saminer,' Mr. Crawfurd has perhaps written more than it has been 
giaren to any one author of this century to ace omplis,h. I may here 
also observe, as a striking illustration of the logical accuracy of his 
thouOhts and the strength of his lnemory, that his lvritinc, on tlle 
statistics of commeree, geography, philology and ethnolot,y scarcel- 
ever required a correction of his pen; for they exhibit fewel 
erasures ancl alterations than are to be seen ill the original manu- 
scripts of \Valter Scott, or any other autllc)r, even of works of fiction. 

Personally I have to acknowledge with gratitude the contribll- 
tions he made to several of my Anniversary Addre.sses, whenever it 
fe311 to me to allude to India or its great Arclaipelago, and on this 
very occasion I am indebted to him for the article on Burmah. 

Yet, with a11 this incessant lite1ar- labour, he found time to 
read extensively, and store up in his surprisillg memory all the 
knowledge that he had ever acqrlired. He also folmd leisuze to 
hola much social converse with many fiiends, both -ounz, and old; 
and few of the tnembers of the Athenaellm Club will now enter 

* Out of the thilty-eirht memoirs cont1ihuted by Mr. Crawfllrd to the ' Joulnal ofthe 
lithnologic;ll Society,' I may melltion the followinw: ' OII the Connexioll betxveen Sthllolooy 
and Physical GeoDrl aphy ;' ' On NT umer,lls as Esridences ot the l'l ogl ess of Civili ation; ' ' Oll 
the Antiquity of Man fiorn the Evidence of Languaoe ;' ' Ot-l the (Sommixtul e of the :Races of 
Man as aSecting the Plogless of Civilisation ;' ' Oll C()lour .ts t}-se test of the l'aces of SIarl ;' 
' 011 the Pkel.ltioll of the Dotlesticated .Nnimals to Cixrilisatioll; ' On I.anvunve as a test of 
the Races of M:m ;' c Ort Lyell's Atltiquity of Man,' and ' Huxley's lLs idel ce on Man's Place 
in Nature ;' ' On the Solllces of 'rin for Blonze l'ools alud Weapolls of Antillity ;' ' On the 
supposed Illfecundity of Humall Hybrills ol Cl osses ;' ' Oll the su}posed Stotle, Bronze, alld 
Iron Ages of Society;' ' Orl the so-called (Seltic Lancrllages il] letelence to the questioll oL; 
Races ;' ' Ot1 Cannibalism in relation to kAtilnolovy ; Oll the Physical atld Alelltal Charac- 
teristics of tlle Negro ,' ' Oll tlle Origin alld Historv of Written Lancrllage ,' ' Oll the 
Ancient Hindu Sacliticial Bell found in the Northelt; lslalld of Ne Zealand ,qOn the 
Invelltion of Wlitinffl Mslterials in seterence to EthllolocryN' ' On the Anlicrlation of Culti- 
sated Plants ill lefelellce to Ethnologft ;' 'On CaEal's .-xecount of lAlitaill alld its Tnh.abi- 
tants ; ' On the Histoltr and Migzatiol1 of (Sultivated Pl-lnts ; On the Dissemillation of 
the Arabian Ilace alld LangllaCe ;' ' Ol1 the Migatioll and Cultivation of Sacchariferons 
P1ants ;' ' Oll the Plurality of the Races of Matl ;' ' On the Arlim.ll and VeCetable Food of 
the Nations of Austlalia in reference to their Social Position ,' ' ()n the CLsssification of the 
Races of M.ll1 according to the folm of the Skull ;' ' Oll the History alld Migration of Culti- 
vated Plants alld on CoI1diments ,' ' On the Antiqu ty of Man ' tseeolld memoir), ' Oll the 
Ethnoloffly of Abyssinia and atlj,acent Collntlies,' lesld Nox, 12, 1867, Since the COIltl'i- 
bution of the last of these memoils to the xroltltnes of the Sthtlo10vical Societf, 311. Claw- 
furd has 1ead certain others, includinffl one on his objectiolls to the l)alwinian theory, 
another on cofEee and othel plallts, and has left sisteen other manuscl ipt papez s behind him. 
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its great vestibule, in which he was generally to be seen in the 
afternoon, without mourtlfully legretting; tlue absence of the cheelful 
coul:ltenance and fIiendly grasp of the hand of dear John Crawfurd. 

Let me add that he was eqllally popular with the geutler sex, 
who could not fail to be attracted to him by his genial address and 
his happy and sinlple manner of conveing; information. XVell has 
it been said by an able svriter iil the ' Tilues ' $ who comlnemorated 
his deeds, that " all the melllbers of the Geographical and Ethno- 
logical Societies zvill naiss tlle tall form of the evergreen veteran, who 
scarcely exer failed to lake part in their discussions, and who, while 
stoutly maintaining his oxvn views, shc)wed a folbearance ana courtesAr 
which might vell be imitated by all lnembers of learned Societies." 

So deeply were his feelings and sylupathies bound up with OU1' 

meetings, which he so often enlivened by his good humoured criti- 
cisms and wise cautions, that during his last and fatal illness, when 
his mind was wandering, he xvas frequently speaking volubly as if 
he were addressing our Society, with kind allusions to his associates. 

As a Itighlander, I am proud that Islay shotlld have produced 
such a luan as John Crawfurd; a.nd rvhen his remains were con- 
signed to the grave on Blonday last, it +ras a solace to my heart to 
see many true friellds assembled to pay this last mark of respect 
to such a noble type of humanity. 

Mr. Crawfurd was first married to BIiss Robertson, who, losint, 
her health in India, was coming home with her child when the ship 
was lost and all hands perished. He malried secondly in 1820 the 
beautiful ZIiss Horatia Perrtr, daughter of Mr. James Perry. She 
died in ] 85a, leaving him one son, Oswald, now H. RI. accomplLshed 
Consul at Oporto, and t^ro dau(thters, Mrs. WItrnors and l\Irs. George 
Itamsay, to deplore the loss of the most affectionate of fathers. 

In addition to tlle mcn lvho llaxe passed away, and of whom I 
have treated as beint, distinCuislled in science and art or in the 
public serice, are the follosrint, deceased Fellows :- 

AIr. T. H. Alsagel; SIr. Arthur Allderdon; Lieutenant J. B. 
Bemrsller; Mr. Thomas Bigt,; Afr. J. AY. Churcll; Captain Creswell, 
n.N.; BIr. John J. Cowell; Btr. 707illiam Thomas Hodgetts Chambers; 
Dr. James French; Mr. Charles Fraser; Mr. J. L. Franklin; AIr. 
Nathaniel (Sould; 3Ir. AY. S. I-Iars-e; nalr. Robinson Hlldson; tir. 
Andresv Henderson; ZIr. John Jerdein; lMr. Charles IVearl, tlle 

* See 'Times,' tIsy 13, 186S. 
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nelebrated actor; Mr. A. O. Lloyd; Colonel Thomas WIcGoull; 
)Ir. Colin J. Mackensie; Mr. H. H. DIorris; Captain Rochfort 
M?aguire, n.X.; Mr. Dencan Slacpherson; S;r Richard D. Neave, 
Bart.; Mr. James Pr;ce, M D., &c.; Mr. Wsilliam Reed; Mr. James 
Smith; Mr. R. S. Sutherland, RIN.; Mr. John Scott; Mr. ANTilliam 
Scott; Mr.NVilliamS;lver; Mr. ArthurVarclon; Mr. J. E. WYorcester. 

ADMIRALTY SURVEYS.-The Hydrop;raphical Surveys of the Admi- 
lalty on the Coasts of the United Kin;doln, in the Colonies, and in 
Foleig;n waters, have progressed during; the past year favourably 
and successfully; and the Naval Oficers employed in carlying them 
lout have displayed their accustomed industry and ability, as will be 
seen by the following brief sketch of the result 

West Coast of Ellgland.-H.M.S. Ltghtning, under Captain E. J. 
Bedird, with three assistants, has been employed in a re-survey of 
the upper portion of the Bristol Channel, from the termination of the 
Card-iff Survey of 1866-7 to the upper linlit of IVing; Roads, where 
many changes were found to have taken plate in the bank-edges 
rand shoals- so much so, as to require a re^buoyage on the part of 
the 'rrinity Corporation. This survey having; been completeds the 
Lig7btrDing has been laid up, and the force on the home coasts reduced 
for the present to one regular surveying-vessel. 

East Cocest of Ellgland.- StaS-Commallder E. K. Calvel, with two 
assistants, in the PorcuZne, have continued their examination of last 
-ear on the Easteln Coast with a view to the collection and revision 
of the Charts and Sailing Directions. The Coast and Harbours 
from the R;vels Humber to the ATorth Foleland have now been 
minutely exalained. The entlance of Harwich Halbollr, where 
improveluents llalre been carried otlt to increase the deptll, has been 
re-surve-ed, and a new survey has been executed of the Sufficllk 
Eoast from a little below Loxvestoft to Orfordness. During the pro- 
gresbs of this latter work a discoverS, interesting from its apparent 
connexion with the SalSolk beaches, has been made, viz.? the exist- 
ence of a tract of nine sqllare miles of shing;l? a short distance in the 
offing between Dunwich and Sizewell, being of the same charactels 
as that of the beach, opaque fint? thollgh more angular from having 
been subjected to less attrition: this feature may be of intelest to 
those orho have lnade the origin and movenient of sea-beaches the 
subject of theil inxre.stit,ations. 

* Communicated hy Captaill Richards, R.N., E.us.S. . 
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Portsmout7z. - StaC-Commander D. Hall, with a stean:l-launch and a small partJr consisting of a boat's crew, has been employed in the examination of the bar and shoals at the entrance of this important harbour. The entrance as far as Spithead, and westward beyond Stokes Bay, has been very closely and carefully sounded on a scale of 24 inches to the mile; and a re-survey of the harbour itself on a scale of 30 inches to the mile has been commenced, whic}l had be- come absolutely necessarSr in connexion with the estensive Govern- ment works beillg carried out, and the dredging away of the banks in contemplation. 
Channel Islands.- Staff- Commander Johll Richards, with one assistant, and +rith sucll lueans as the vessels employed in the fishery and pilotclge establisllments are able to aSord, is still em- ployed in completin^, this intricate and very necessary survey. During the past yeal tlley have suzveyed the iEcrehos and Drouilles rocks and islets, together with the Ecreviere Ban], all of which fornz a c()ntinuous chain of dangels, 10 uliles in length by 3 miles in width, lying; nearly midway betsxJeen Jer.sey and Cape Carteret, and xvllicll are necessari]y inclllded in the Admiralty Chart of Jerser, in course of publication, on a scale of 4 inches to the mile. Tlle spacious challllel between this estensive line of reef and the- island of Jersey has also beell  closely sounded, alld many hidden danDers, hitherto unknown, hauve beell discoveled and placed on tlle Clart. 

FOP>EIGN SURVEYS. Meditesranean.-Captain P. F. Shortland, with an able staff of assistant.s, ill II.AI.S. Eydra, va, ornployed in the early pa1t of the last season in sulveyin^, tlle southern and eastern shores of SicilJ, carryint, lhc soundint,s ofi to delths of 2000 fathoms. Later ill the year they were employecl in sotlnding the Malia Channel; and in SepteJnber, in consequence of all ilupelative necessity for a. knowledge of the depths between ]3Ombay and the Red Sea in connexion with a Submarine Teleglaph to India- the Xydxc6 as detached froln tlle 3alediterranean for this pUl'pOSe. She left Gibraltar in October, amply provided with a11 the sle3ce.ssary material, passed louncl the Cape of Good Hope, and zeached Bolaba+- 
in 

Januarry; and, by the Inonth of hIarch, Captain Sholtland having, bcen greatly fanoured by weathel, most ably and succes.sfully com- pleted this important serxice, having obtained positive depths, and brought up specinaens of tlle bottom at short intervals in a direct lille from :3s3mba- to the lsoozia Mooria Isles, and thence to Aclen. The BycZ;ct is now malzin", a few additional inxestigations of the 
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bottom in the Indian Ocean, and s0ttling some doubtful positions 
en ro?Xte to England, after five yearV foreiF service, and will be 
replaced ;n the Medoterranean by the Newport, a small screw 
survesTing->ressel, fitting out under Gommander G. S. Nares. 

Stra2t of Mayellan.-H.M.S. Nassau, (:aptain R. C. Mayne, C.B., With 

several experienced assistants, has been employed in examining the 
approach to this strait, and its eastern psrtion, including the First 
and Second Narrows as far as Cape Ne;ro. Great pro^,ress has beell 
rnada in this work under considerable difficulties of climate and 
almost constant gales of wind, rendt3ring it a harassing and often 
hazardous service for boat-parties. The great changes, howeverX 
which have been found to halre taken place since surveys of nea 
forty years ago-and the necessity of meetint the increased requirc 
ments of navigation, by this route to the Pacific, for large steaul and 
iron-clad ships are conclusive evidences of the usefulness oftllis 
undertaking. Alaong other chan;es the Sarmiento Bank, extendinc, 
several miles o?S Cape Virgin, has under;one a material alteration 
in its character; and a pinnacle rock, vith only 3 feet of water orl 
it, and which had been undetected in former surveys, has been dis-- 
covered at a distance of tsvo miles frotn the cape. 

C7ina Sea.-staC-Coinmanaer J. AY. iReed, in commalld of tlze- 
PczjMemax, and a not over-strong staS of assistantsS have been inde- 
fitigable in their labours amont, the reefs in the Ghina Sea durin; 
the past season. No less than nine dangerous and estensive coral- 
reefs in the main routo have been carefully esamined, and added to 
the Chart immediately on their arrival at the Admiralty, as also tle 
Sea-Horse Bank at the north-westertl end of the Palawan Passage. 

The position of the dollbtful 4' TIolme's Shoal>' <n the fairwatr of 
that passage, has likewise been examined and found ftee fron- 
danger. A close and complete survey of Rhio Strait has beell 
executed, and so far estended to the south as to include the islands 
of the Linga Archipelago, and the sarious clannels leading to the 
Strait of Durian, as far south as the Island of 3Iissana. The Soutlx 
Channel into Penang;, which had tmdergone considerable thange 
has also been resurveyed. 

Nore71s (7hina and JaLpa2.-Col:nmander E. 719. Brooker, in E.}l.Se 
syl?na with a full stafE of assistants, has during the past arear beellL 
chiefy employed on the coasts of Folmosa, of which, until now, 
sllrveys have been of a fiagmentary arld ilnperfect characte.r. 

The Sylvia, in addition to the survey of the coasts and ports of 
Formobsa, llas searched for, and pronolmceel not to exist, I-larp IslandL. 
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and Alceste Rock on its southern and eastern sides, and has isettled 
the position of Botel, Tobat,o Island, not hitherto correctly placed in 
regard to iFsormosa. 

0n the voyage to China, Commander Brooker visited the Anda- 
nlan Islands and Cocos Gloup, fol the purpose of rectifying tile 
geographical positions of certain points reported to be considerably 
in error, and svhich he accoluplished. I-te tllen carried a line of 
soundings along the Coast of Martaban7 through the Strait of 
tIalacca, and up the China Sea, from Saigon to Hong Kollg, with a 
view to the requilelnents of submarine telegraphy between Singa- 
pore and Chilla. 

The Syluia has also visited the Pratas Reef, as a preliminary step 
towalods the lightin;, by the Chinese GoLrernment, of that important 
position shich has proved so fatal a danger to the nanigatioIl of the 
Ehina Sea. 

A Taluable report on the li;hti:ng of the Coast of China between 
Hong Wong and Shanghai has also been furnished by Commander 
:13rooker, and thele is reasoul to believe that the Chinese Govern- 
ment, witll the able professional aia of its English agents and 
advisers are about to take up this important matter in earnest. 

Slbe e-pent, Commander (:. Bullock, has been usefully employed 
on the coast of Japan, exanlining the anchorages oll tlle east and 
west coasts of Nipon, with a viesv to the selection of treaty ports. 
Commander Bullock has surveyed the ports of II;ot,o and Oosaka 
in the Inland Sean and Nallao HarlDoul on tlle west coast, and 
examined the entrance to I;atrosima Gulf and the coast about Cape 
Chichakoff; and llas baen ,enerally engaged in correctin; elrorsX 
getting sounding;ss and adding to our as yet partial ikrlo+rledge of 
tile coasts of that estensive country 

West Iqldies.-Sta>-Commander John Parsolls, with two assistants, 
is carryillg on the sulvey of the 1'ritish West Inclia Isles by me;ns 
of small vessels o; boats llired on ihe spot. Ow-inD to the irlex- 
pensizre systenl pursuecl, the work necessalily progresses somewhat 
slowly; but in no palt of the world has molze elaborate or lalore 
acculate alld perfcot work beell performed than in this survey. 

A very colllplete* Chart of the Island of Alontserrat, closely 
sounded to the edge of the steel) land which forlus its base, has 
latel becn received from StaS-Comlllander l'arsons; a}ld an equally 
careful sulvey of the Island of Earbadocs has been now commenced. 
Some interluption to the suzvey has lately occurred, in order to 
make an examination of the YaliOllS channels alllollO the Virgin 
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Islands to ascertain whether any serious chan^,es had resulted from 
the late earthquake disturbances, which appears frole the report of 
StaS-Commander Parsons, and other naval officers on the station, 
not to have been the case. 

The surareys necessary to arrive at a conclusion respecting the 
selection of a station fir the V\'est India Mail Service, in lieu of 
St. Thomas, have also engaged the attent.ion of otlr naval surveyors; 
and up to the present moment they are still occupied on this 
service. 

It must not be oznitted to mention that much valuable hydro- 
grapllical information has been received *om naval officers gene- 
rally, both on this and other stations during the past year. 

To Captain R. V. Hamiltc)n, of H.M.S. Sphtnac, especially, we are 
indebted for a close exalainatioTl of the channel between the Island 
of Santa Cruz and the Virgin Group subsequent to the late earth- 
quakes in that neighbourhood; upon which occasion he obtained a 
series of deep soundings, which were -ery N aluable, and furnished 
as well an interesting paper on the subject generally. 

Commander Charles Parry, of H.M.S. Cordelia, has also succeeded 
in obtaining deep soundings between Jatnaica and Cuba. Informa- 
tion of this nature is always valuable, and especially at the present 
time, when it is likely to be turned to practical account by the con- 
nexion of :Florida witll the Southern Continent of America by means 
of the Telegraph Cable. 

171e Gannet, Comma.nder W. Chimmo, in addition to her duties as 
av ship of war on the Ailest India Station, has been principally 
occupied during the past season in continuing the survey of the 
Island of Trinidad and adjacent mainland, which important work 
will have been completed in a very perfect way by the middle of 
the plesent year. During the summer and autumn of 1867, the 
Garanet visited and explored a considerable stretch of the Labrador 
Coast, in the interest of the Fislleries; the limits of this coasty 
hitherto srery ina.ccurately laid down, xvere colrectly determined, 
and several harbours and anchorages carefully surveyed, to the 
great advantage of the seafaring l)opulation of Newfoundland, who 
annually resort to the fishing-grounds of Labrador. 

Netvfoundland.-Staff-Comluander J. H. Rerr, with two assistants 
and a hired vessel, is steadily progressing with the coast survey of- 
this colony. 

During the sumaner of 1867 these officers rendered great assist-- 
allce in procuring soundings and tracing out the best course for the 
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subuarine cable between Placentia Bay at the south end of New- 
foundland, and Cape Breton, in Nova Scotia; as also in ascertaininb 
the position and assisting in the rsecovery of the Atlantic Cable 
eastward of Newfoundland. Subsequently the survey of the coast 
of Concepcion Bay and tlle exalaination of the dangerous rocky 
,lound in the vicinity of Cape Freels and tlle oS-lying; islands +^ras 
p1oceeded with. 

Bermudas.-The examination, whicll oras undertaken principally 
+vith the view of discoveling tle exact capabilities of the numerous 
narrow openings tllrougll tlle leefs of tllis group, and ascertaiIling 
the depth of water over the leefs generally, has been completed, 
azld the sulvey discontinued. 

Brttish Columbia. Mr. Pender, Wavigating Lieutenant, and tsro 
assistants, have been emploted in colltinuing the survey of the 
inner ship-channels betsveen Vancouver Islancl and the northern 
boundary of Blitish North-AVest Amelica near Fort Simpson. This 
lvork, which is essential to the safe navigation of a very intricate 
legion, has progressed very satisfcletolily, and, when coulpleted, nvill 
be of great benefit to our sllips of war and to th>3 future commerce 
of these colonies. 

Cape of Good Zope.-This sllrvey, which is being, carlied on 
principally by shore parties, aided b a ship of war xrhen one can 
loe spared by the officer colunlanding the station, is under the charge 
-of WSr. AV. E. Archdeacon, Navigatin^, Lielltenant, and is now com- 
pleted as far eabstward as the Kei Rizer, after long and labozious 
operations estending over luany years. 'l'he whole of the coast 
from the Cape of Good Ilope alulost to the liei R;ver, a distance of 
o00 miles, is now published for the use of the seaman on a fail 
navigating scale, together xvitll plulls of eeery anchorage o-hich is 
available between Simon's Bay and Natal. 

AUSTRALIA.-Victoria. The coa.st of this colony has been sur- 
veyed for sorne distance l^Test of Capc Otn-ay, with many additional 
soulidings obtained off Ports Phillip and Western, and the sllrvey is 
}:1oW being continued eastard bets-een the latter port and MTiison 
Promontory. There h;ls been some unavc)idable delay in its pro- 
gress, owin^, to the illness of Commander \N ilkinson, which terlninated 
in the death of that lamented officer in December last; bywhich sad 
event the navy has lost a mc)st able and ze.l]ous ofEcer, and the sur 
areying branch of it one wllose whole professiollal life had been Coll- 
scientiously spent in its service. 

New South Wales.-Captain Sidney and his assistants have made 
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tlleir customary gOod progress with the survey of the shores of this 
colony. The coast-line between Sydney and Ulladulla, a distance 
of 112 miles, has been completed, together with the re-surveying of 
a ,reat part of Broken Bay, and a plan of Jervis Bay, 80 miles 
southward of Sydney. 

South Australict.-Commander ETutchirlson and his two assistants 
have been employed during the past season on the coasts of Yolke 
Peninsula, which separates the GulEs of St. Vincent and Spencel, 
and which, with the surveys of the anchorages of Ports Adelaide 
and Glenelg, makes up an amount of coast-line equal to about ll;0 
miles. 

Queerzslctnd. Mr. 13edwell and his assistant harre completed an 
entire re-survey of Moreton Bay, which was much required; and 
they have likewise completed the outer coaxst from Cape Zloreton to 
Poillt Danger, thus connecting the shores of the two colonies of 
Queensland and New Soutll \\'ales. 

Red Sea. Consequent on the Aby ssinian e2mpedition, additions 
have been made to our knowledge of the coasts and reefs of the Red 
Sea between Aden and Annesley Baz; for, although no speciallSr 
fitted surveyin^,-vessel was available for this service, it has been 
ably periormed by Captain D. Bladaillaw, of H.31.S. Stur, who was 
selected for the duty from his special qualifications. 

The results of the labours of the HJrdlograpllical Department 
(luring the past year have consisted in the eilgraving and publica- 
tion of 56 new charts, and the levision of a vast number of original 
c)nes, and about 164,0OO have been printed for the use of the naval 
service and the public. 

Sailing Directions for the west coast of Scotland, coasts of Frallce, 
Spain, and Portugal, t? volullles of the ' China Sea Directory, New- 
foundland, Labrador, the iNolth Sea, and Australia,' have bee,n pub- 
li,shed, as well as the Annual Tables of Tides, Lights, &c. 

NEMT PUBLICATIONS.- The Soczefy s ' Journal, vol. 37. I have again 
to congratulate the Society on the pllnctual issue of the annual 
volume of our 'Journal' before the period of tlle anniversary, an 
admirable improvement on all antecedent practice, which is due 
exelusively to the zealous and untiring labours of our able Assistant- 
Secretary, Wtr. H. W. Bates. The prillcipal subjects contained in 
the present volurne are: Mr. J(,hnson's Report of h;s adventurous 
Journey aeross the HimalaJa an(l the Ruen-lun to Whotan;' Dr. 
Mann ' On the Physical Geography and Climate of A7atal,'- a trllly 
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phiIosophical treatise on the subject, and founded OI1 origina} 

observations; Colonel Tremenheere ' On the Physical Geot,raphf 

of the Lower Indus ;' Professor Raimondi ' On a Portion of the 

Province of Carabaya in Southern Peru,' an important contribu- 

tion to the geography of this interesting region; Admiral Bouta- 

kofFs Memoir 'On the Delta and ZIouths of the Amn Daria;' 

Lieutenant Bewsher ' On the Results of his Survey of a Portion of 

ZIesopotamia, South and \irest of Baghdad;' }Ir. Findlay 'On the 

last Journey of Dr. LivinS,stone,' an able exposition of the geo 

,raphy of Central Africa, according to our present informationy 

tending to show that Lake Tanganyika may be the ultimate source 

of the Nile; ':Notes on iEastern Persia and Mrestern Beluchistan,' 

by Colonel Goldsmid; Kennedy's 'Report on an Expedition into 

Laos and Cambodia in 1866 ;' Dr. Haast's ' Altitude Sec,tions across 

the New Zealand Alps of Canterbury Province;' and, lastly, Captain 

Godwin Austen s On the Pangong Lake District of Ladakh.' With 

the exception of tlle last-named, all these memoirs are accompanied 

by maps, mostly founded on original material supplied by the 

lespective authors. On the geographical value of these memoirs it 

is lleedless for me further to dilate, especially as most of them have 

been lead and discussed at our evenin;r, meetings, copious reports 

of which are published in our ' Proceedings ;' but I may point out 

the large proportion which papers on pllysical geography, in this 

as in previous volumes, bear to those of mere description, as showing 

the importance we attach to the purely scientific aspects of our 

pursuit. 
\Vith regard to the numerous wolks published in various coun- 

tries on subjects relating; to geography, it is not my purpose, as I 

have stated in previous years, to pass them all in revienY in my 

annnal addresses. According tc) established cust.om, 1 limit mtrself to 

a short notice of such as have fallen tmder my attention. Those- 

who desire full information on current geographical literature will 

do well to conslllt that indispensible periodical, Petermann's ' Geo- 

graphische Mittheilungen,' in which, from time to time, an article 

appears enumeratinD every work nvhich has any bearing on geo- 

graphy, and arranged in classified order, according to countries. 

Major's Isife of Prince Efenry. I had occasion in my last year's- 

Address to draw the attention of the Society to a remarkable wolk elu- 

cidating the comparative geography of Asia, by our associate Colonel 

Hellry Yule, entitled, ' Cathay, and the BTay Thither,' by which our 

acqllaintance vvrith the ;mount of knowledge of Eastere geography- 
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possessed by our ancestors was vastly increased. I have this year to 
speak of another wolk of a similar character, which has recently 
been prodtlced by our secretary, Mr. R. H. Major, in which a lalge 
number of entirely new points in the history of geographical dis- 
covery have been successfully established. It is impossible to open 
this book, which bears the title of ' The Life of Prince Henry of 
Portugal, surnatned the Navigator, and its Results,' without observing 
hc)w great an amount of labour and patient research has been 
devoted to its preparation. Till comparatively recently the luaterials 
for such a work ̂  ere not to be found in England; but, by the careful 
study of authentic contemporary documents, Mr. Major has brollght 
into prominent relief the name and life of one till nomr too little 
known, but to whom, in fact, nvas due the disconery, mrithin one 
century, of half the world. And it is in this aspect that this wolk 
has so much interest for our Society, since Prince IIenry himself 
was the centre and souree of all that activity in geographical dis- 
covery which made tha.t period so remarkable. 

Commencing with a description of the state of geot,raphical know- 
ledge in Prince Henry's tilne, aIld of the vague notions which pre- 
vailed respecting those unexplored regions which were bathed by the 
watels of the Sea of Darkness, Mr. Majol leads us on througll years 
of costly failure to the story of those wondel ful discolTeries which were 
made under the auspices of Prince Henrtr himself. In this portion of 
the work alone mre ale presented w-ith an atundance of new material 
in the history of geography. The discovery of the Coast of Africa, 
froln Cape Bojador to Sielra Leone, is given from the conteluporary 
accounts of Azurara, Cadamosto, and Diogo Gomez; the first and 
last of which authors were previously unknown to English litelature. 
Another original feature in the work is the circumstantial and con- 
clusive refutation of a variety of claims set up on loehalf of Genoese, 
Catalans, and Frenchmen, to priority in discovery of the Coast of 
Guinea. AVith respect to tlle important groups of islands in the 
Atlantic, we now for the first time learn that the Azores and Macleiza 
gl'OUp were discovered so early as the beginning of the fifteenth 
centuly by Genoese nalrigators in the service of Portugal, while for 
the Cape Verde Islands we are supplied with the name of an entirely 
nemr original discoverer, Diot,o Gomez, in lieu of llis supplanter, the 
Genoese Antonio de Nolli. The roznantic story of the later acci- 
dental discovery of Madeira by the Englishman, Machin, which led 
to the exploration and colonisation of the island by Prince ETenry's 
navigators, has now been definitely cleared fiom doubt, orhile the 
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coraplete history of the colonisation of the Azores is for the first time 

given in English. Still these are but incidents in comparison with 

the great ' Results ' of the life of Prince LIenry, which it is the real 

purpose of this comprehensive wolk to set forth. Within the small 

compass of a single century from the rounding of Cape Bojador, in 

1434, we find Inore than one-half of the world opened up to man's 

knowledge by an unbroken chain of discovery, which originated in 

the genius and the efforts of this one luan, whose name is all but 

unknown. The coasts of Africa visIted-the Cape of Good Hope 

xounded-the A:ew A;NTorld disclosed-the seaway to India, the Mo- 

luccas and China laid open, the globe circumnavigated and last, 

not least (for here I would take occasion to say that Mr. Major has 

made this subject peculiarly his own), Australia discovered. " Such 

were the stupendous reslllts," to use Mr. Major's words, " of a great 

thought and of irldomitable perseverance, in spite of twelve years of 

costly failure and disheartening ridicule. Had that failure and that 

ridicule produced on Prince Henry the eSect which they ordinarily 

produce on other men, it i,s impossible to say what delays would have 

occurred before these mighty eve:nts would have been realised; for 

it must be borne in rnind that the ardour not on]y of his own sailors, 

but of surrounding nxtions, o;wed its impulsfe to this pertinacity of 

purpose in him." 
.Keith Johnston's Xew Atlases. Among the useful and important 

cartographical publications broug;ht out by our Associate Mr. A. 

Reith Johnston, I }ave to rnention the ' Handy Ro,yal Atlas,' pub- 

lished this 5 ear, as a reliable work, g;iving the most recent discovelies 

by our travellers in Central Africa and Asia, and, for its size and form, 

easy to be consulted. I have also to notice with especial satisfaction 

the forthcoming issue by Mr. Johnston of a series of Elementary 

Atlases of General, Physical, EXistorical, and Scriptural Geography, 

which, being sold at estremely low prices, will, it is hoped, difuse 

very widely much useful knowledge. The same indefatigable 

author is alss about to issue during the sumlner a complete 

series of Geographical Text-books, arranged on a new plan, and 

in a style calculated to attract students, at the cost of a few pence 

each. Each nlap will have an accompanying handbook, so that 

the attention of the pupil :sr student will be lilnited to onei subject 

at a time. These cheap and good scientific publications coming 

out now, when the better instruction of the people is so much 

advocated, cannot fail to be highly serviceable in popularising the 

stlldy of Geography. 
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(7hapman's Travds in South ilfrica.-- Among; recent publications, the 
rnarrative of Mr. James Chapman's Travels in South AfEica, during a 
period of fifteen ;srears, merits a coznmendatory notice on the part of 
wgeographers and naturalists. The ground he trarrelled over lies 
betweenNatal on the south, and the Zambesi River on the north, 
and from the Limpopo on the east, to Walvisch Bay on the west. 
Few persons occupied in trade as Mr. Chapman was could have 
given us such good sketches of the outlines of the country, and so 
many interesting details respecting the geology and botany of the 

-wild regions :he traversed. European readers may well be asto- 
nished to learn from Mr. Chapman, among the wonders of nateral 
history which he witnessed, that in one district he walked 7 inches 
deep in a body of locusts, which devoured a cornfield in two 
hours. Many persons xnust doubtless be interested in the ralu- 
able contributions in various branches of natural histort, whilst 
some of the sketches of the gorgeous scenes at and around the great 
Balls of the Zambesi, as e:xecuted by Mr. Baines, are telling a.djuncts. 
I am pleased to see that the book has been well spoken of by 
-able reviewers, one of whom, after recommending it to all who are 
interested in Africa, thus writes:-"As a traveller he has been 
advEnturous and energetic, as a narrator truthful and anodest; and 
it must not be forgotten that to such men as Mr. Chapman the 
gratitude of mankind is due." * 

Millinyen's Obeervations in Armenta and Kurdidan. A work has 
recently appeared in Paris, and in the French language, which 
-from *s title would be supposed to be simply of historical and 
political interest, but which, in reality, contains aconsiderable 
amount of geographical information concerning parts of the 
Turkish empire of which very little is known. The work is en- 
titled ' La Turquie sous la Regne d'Abdul-Aziz,' and contains the 
experiences of the author, Mr. Frederick M;lling;en during three 
years' military service in the eastern part of Armenia, or northern 
Rurdistan. The numerous details gleaned by this intelligent ob- 
server concerning the tribes of Kurds in that region will prove 
interesting to the ethnologist; and the map attached to the volume, 
in which the tract of country lying between the Msouth-eastern 
shores of Ijake Van and the Persian frontier is delineated, recom- 
mend the work to the notice of geographers. The chief utility of 
ike map is, that the districts peo-pled by the different liurdish 

* 'Spectator,' April 11, 1868, p. 444. 
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tribes, together with the names of their numerous villages, are laid 
down from the personal observations of the author. 

aornetzssen's Trecltise on the TenzSeraf?l,re of the Sec6 off the Cage < 
Good Eope.-One of those memoirs on oceanic hJdrography which 
are so important and valuable for the bearing they have on plac- 
tical seamanship, as well as on the generali2ations of physical 
geography, has recelltly appeared in the ptlblications of the iEtoyal 
Meteorological Institute of the Netherlands, from the pen of Captan 
J. E. Cornelissen, of the Dutch :NTavy. The conclusions arrived at 
by the author after tabulatint, the results of nearly thirty thousand 
observations of the tenlperature of the sea, sArstelnatically :made by 
Dutch shipmasters-areX that the warin Alozambique current spreads 
out towards the south of the Cape, and that the cold South polar 
current drives it towards tlle COtISt of Africa, the two alternately en- 
croaching on each other's domain; and that the various positions? 

during the JTear, of these oceanic streams are explicable only by 
the existence of z sllbmarine reef or bank, betweell 26? and 27? 
z. longitude and between 37? and 38Q s. latitude, havint, a gen<e 
slope to the south, and a steep- incli3lation on the north and north- 
eastern side. Similar observations have been made by :English 
observers; and, indeed, the memoir of Captain Cornelissen should 
be studied in connexion with the important paper read before QllR 

own Society by Mr. Henry Toynbee and published in the thirtz 
fifth volume of our Journal; the merit of tlle Dutch lnemoir con- 
sisting in the co-ordination of a vast nulnber of observations, made 
in all seasons, and recorded in the logs deposited by the intelligent 
seamen ofithat nation in the nautical department of the DuteX 
Governmentv 

Jordan's Es Iqsertce in the Ocean.-Nlfr. Brm. Leighton Jordan, our 
Associata, has recently published a treatise on the action of vis 
inertise in the ocean, a sequel to tnvo former solumes on the ele- 
ments as aff8ected by the motions of the earth. 1n this work hIr. 
Jordan advances a series of propositions, carefully arranged, and 
based on the assumption that the waters of the ocean are acted on 
by the asial and orbital motion of the earth in a diSerent degree to 
the solid matter of the globe; aDd? by his deductions, he accounts 
for most of the rell ascertained currents of the ocean, and also 
infers that others t et undetected exist, by which the known cirou- 
lation of t:lle antile mass of waters is maintained. It is a subject of 
great difficulty, and one oll which we are entirely deficient in data 
whereon to form a theorar based on facts. 
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EUROPE. -Spain.I am indebted to Don Franeiseo Coello, our able 
Honorary Corresponding lEember at Madrid, for interestil3g details 
tegarding the official surveys and the issue of Governrnent maps in 
Spairl, during the last year. In his eommunieation he laments as 
all men of seienee must do, the partial suspension of the great 
cadastral survey of the eountry, of which he was the direetor, and 
whieh employed a large staff: of seientifie men in working out, on a 
magnificent seale, the topography, hydrology, and geology of this 
imperfeetly known part of Europe. Even thG results of the pre- 
liminary surveys of the basins of the Douro, the Tagus, and the 
Guadiana, although finished in the salue form as the Memoirs on 
the Ebros alld Guadalquivir? which had previously attracted so 
mllch attention, have been suSered to relnain unpublished. The 
ouly portion of this national work which lingers on is the survey 
by small parties of limited districts previouslJJ cominenced, and the 
neighbourhoods of large towns. Since the suspension of geodetical 
operations, Don Francisco Coello informs me that the definitive 
ulculations have been completed on the meridian and paraJllel of 
lIadridX and in other directions; and that the lines were being 
connected with the Poltuguese triangulation on the one hand, and 
the French-at Biarritz-on the other. A line of levels had also 
lDeen commenced, witll a view to the a.ccurate determination of the 
altitude of ZIadrid above the sea-level, which is still a matter of 
d;spute, and, although this work has been stopped like the rest 
of the survey, many important points in the mountain-chains of 
the Peninsula have been accurately measured. Thus it has been 
fi:nally ascertained that the Peak of Mulhacen, in the Sierra Nevada, 
s the highest point in Spain, being 11,423 feet high, and exceeding 

the Pic de Nethou, the highest point in the Spanish portion of the 
Pyrenees, which is only 11,168 feet. The altitudes of many other 
ountains, exceeding 2000 lnetres (6561 feet), under the meridian 
and parallel of Madrid, have been also determined with similar 
aceuracy. 

In conclusion, our Associatfe informs me that a nutnber of llew 
charts of the P:hilippine Islands have been issued by the Hydro 
glaphical Dep8t of Madrid, and that the General StaS have pub- 
lished an Itinerary Atap of Spain on a scale of 0 0-lTu , in twent- 
sheets; copies of these maps are promised to our Society, and will 
be acceptable additions to our collection. 

* See Anniversary Address, 186G, ' Journal,' vol. xssvi., p. clxv. 
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Stxitzerland.-According to a report communicated by our esteelned 
Correspondant, Mons J. M. Ziegler, the exact measurement of 
levels in Switzerland determined on as a consequence of Swiss 
participation in the EuropeaIl Geodetical Gongress, and entrustedE 
to those able astronorners M. Hirsch of Neuchatel and M. Planta- 
mour of Geneva, has anade progress during the year 1867. By 
these operations all elevatiolls, pleviously llypsometrically deter- 
mined, svill be reviewed throughout Switzerla:tld. So far the workX 
performed by Swiss surveyors has contrasted favourably with that 
done in conne2cion with it by surrounding States, arld has been 
complisnented by the astronomer Hansen of Gotha5 President of t.he 
Central Board. Probably as a consequence of the grandeur and 
interest of its natural phenomena, i:n few countries is the study of 
physical geot,raphy more cultivated than in Switzerland- As evi- 
dence of this, may be cited the :rluraber of lnaps and treatises which 
annually appear, relaUting to the diferent phases of this frnitful 
department of science. I am inforirled by M. Ziegler that, since the 
completion of the Federal Survey, the measurement of the Swiss 
glaciers was determined on; and that the first series of the results 
(the work of M. Kindig) has been published, comprising the glaciers 
of South-Western Valais. In connexion with this subject, and the 
conditions which influence the climate of tlleir country, the Swiss 
Natural Science Society have oSered a prize to encourage investi- 
gations concerning the W&T1L southerly wind or Fohn. The same 
Society has a Meteorological Section, and it raust be allowed that 
Switzerland oSers lnan;g questions of interest to stiinulate their 
. + . 

mqlllrles. 

ARCTIC RESEAP;CEES.- Having participated during many years in 
the efforts made ky our Society to encourage Arctic exploration, it 
has been my pleasing duty, handed down to me by my eminent 
predecessor Sir Johe Barrow, to welcome and ellcourage every E)ro- 
posal orhich has been brought before us, tending to add lustre to the 
fame that the British nation has achieved in the delineatioll of 
the geography of a region which we have almost made our own. 

For a number of years the ho-pe was entertained that a passage 
between the Atlantic and Paci?c Oceans, vIseful in commerce, rnight 
be realised; but thou2,h the honour of efSecting a transit by sea 
and Sce was first accomplished by Franklin, who sealed his success 
with his life, and shortlJr after by McClure, and though :many of their 
brave associates, fronl the days of Parry to those of McGlintock,- 
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have e2cplored and laid down the forms of Iarge islands constituting 
a large archipelago in these frozen climes, all hope of ever esta- 
blishing a practicable sea-passage has vanished. For, by our 
researches we now know that, in any latitudes which we have 
searched, the Arctic Sea is beset with islands, and the intensity of 
the cold thereby se much increased0, that the narrow passages 
between them ale necessarily frozen, and impassabIa to ships. 

Of late years, however, our interest- has been awakened to the 
accomplishment ofC another great Arctic desideratum, or that of 
reaching the North Pole itself. As British geographers,we natu- 
rally supported this project, in the consideration that the :clation 
which had already added so much to our knowledg;e of these regions 
should crown the worl, by determining arhether an open sea or land 
existed at the Pole itself. The project was warmly supported by 
zoologists, botanists, meteorologists, and physicists; and, fortified by 
the support of the British Association for the Advarlcement of Science, 
this Society urged the Government to employ a small portion of olxr 
great maritirne force ill settlint, this important question. If the most 
stirring eloquence could have prevailed, the M^emoir of that distin- 
guished Arctic explorer 23herard Osborn, read to us in 186S, shollld 
have induced any Board of Admiralty to countenance the effort vfe 
called for. But our rulers paused, chiefly because we, the Geogra- 
phers, had not made up our minds as to whether the British efforts 
should be made by the way of Baffin's Bay and Srnith Sound, or by 
Spitzbergen; our associaXs being divided in opinion. And everl in 
regard to the Spitzbergen route, some belielved that the expedition 
ought to proceed between that ieland and Nova Zembla, and others 
preferred coasting along the east and north shores of Greenland. 
Hence the refusal of the Aduliralty-to sanction any e:rpedition in 
186S, though Osborn ha(l clearly pointed out the small amount of 
exploration, comparatively speaking, which remained to be accom- 
plished in solving the desired problem. 

Recently the subject which, though dormant, has never been 
abandoned by us has been revived with vigour in G>rmany, en- 
tirelv through the energy and skill of our Medallist Dr. Petermann, 
who, warmly advocating the voyage by Spitzzbergen, has at his 
own risk fitted out a Norwegian yacht of FO tons, the Gernzania, 
colnmanded by Karl Koldevey, which sailed probably to-day from 
BergexL in Norway, and will proceed to lat. 742 s., along the 
eastern coast of Greenland. rThe French, also, have been roused 
bJr the appeal of a zealous youn^, naval officer, Lieutenant Lam- 
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bert, to fit out an expedition to enter the Arctic Seas by Beh- 
zing Strait; and, finall- we have once more been stiintllated by 
Sherard Osborn to go forward in the cause he has so much at 
heari. AVhilst in his last colllmunication he gave many strong and 
good reasons Yr prefelling, as heretofore, the route by Srnith 
Sound to any othel line, he is, I know, above a11 desirous that we 
should lie no longer on our oars, but that, at the latest in the 
ensuirlg year, whiche+rer route may be preferred, something should 
he done in leopening this fine sohool for the training of hardy and 
adventurous seaInell. 

In his last Melaoir, Captain Sllerard Osborn gives great credit to 
the views of Dr Pebelluann, who has indeed justly entitled himself 
to our warmest acknowledgments for the sagacity alld talent with 
Tvhich he long ago deduced the existence of those northern lands, 
and laid them down in his maps from the evidence of the Russiall 
explorers, and recently again examined by way of Behring Strait. At 
the same time thc results of the inquiries of the Swedish expedition 
at and around Spitzbergen are, as Osborn thinles, antagonist.ic to tho 
success of any e:ffort in that direction. 

WVhiIst such are the preparations and hopes in European coun- 
tries, a great amount of fiesh knowledge has been obtained by 
our American kirlsmen, who in their whalin^,-vessel s have pushed 
their enterprise through Behrin^, Straitn far beyond theiland first 
s;G;hted by Rellett, and be-ond 73? N. lat. haare coasted estensive 
hi;h lands which lie off the coast of Siberia, fiom wllith they are, it 
is thought, separated by the sea first seen by W:Vrangell. These, 
indeed, are great advances since the das when Collinson (whose 
discovelies in another direction have :never been surpassed) deter- 
mined the outline of the whole 1lorthern coast of Aulerica, and 
Rellett first saw Herald Island. 

One of these masters of Alnerican wilalers-Captain Long-has 
communicated to the ' Pacific Commercial Advertiser of Honolulu,' 
a report which, in giving a lively sketch of the progress of Arctic 
discovery from the days of Hudson and Frobisller, has enunciated 
the opinion that, if ever a tlansit ly water be made between the 
Eastern and AVestezz Oceans, it will rtot be by lines hitherto tried, 
but by an ellterprise directed from Behring Strait. 

Looking to the fact that tile Arctic Sea is bounded by North 
Aluerica, Greerlland, Spitzbergen, Nova Zembla,talld SiberiaS and 
that it is the rvecipient of the enotmous bodies of wtater poured into 
it by snany lalge rilrels, he infers that $he stlrplus lnust be mainly 
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discllarged either by Sl)itzbergen or by Smith Sound and Baffin's 
Bay. Noxv, all navigators xvho have endeavoured to get towards 
ffie Pole by these lines have, he says, always luet with a, powerful 
foutflow of water transporting and moving out the ice southward 
into the Atlantic. Thus it nvas that Parry, having; proceeded 
with great perseverance in sledges 292 miles northwards, and 
having reached lat. 89? 4S', was ollly 172 miles from his starting- 
poillt, so steadily had the broken icc been carryint hiin and 
ELiS party southwards by this great chanllel. Considering that 
the same outfow of water and ice has been met with by all ex- 
gplorers to the llorth of Smith Sound, Captain Long maintains that 
Behring- Strait stands in favourable contrast to the other open- 
ings into the region of the Polar Sea, and is the channel in which 
the eSort should be rnade. He affirtns, from experience of whalers 
since 1847, that no gleat body of xvater finds its way south through 
Behring Strait; and that, at least in the spring and summer, the 
current is always found settino to the north, owing, as he infers, 
to the discharge of tlle rivers on the North Amelican shore 
and that of the Anadyr on the Asiatic coast. He suggests, there- 
fore, that a strong vessel of from 200 to 300 tons' burthen, and 
provided with sufficient steam-poxver to get through temporazy 
obstacles, should follow the Asiatic shore from Behring Strait as 
fir as Cape Sekurnai or Cape Schelat,skoi. From some point 
between those capes the course would be to the north of the Laachoo 
Islands, whence the course towards Spitzbergen or tlle Pole orould 
be influenced by the currents proceeding frola the great Siberian 
rivers. If the vessel were obstructed by ice to the north of these 
islands, the outflow current, though not so stront, as immediately to the 
north of Spitzbergell or in :Eaffin's Bay, xvould, he thinks, eventually 
carry the ship throug;h o:ne of the channels into the Atlantic. 

Another route by which the voyage ulight, in the opinion of 
Captain Long, be accomplished, is-, to proceed from Behring Strait 
to the mouth of the Lena, then directly north beyond Cape Sieero 
Vostoschni, and then w-estwards towards Spitzbergen. 

The letter of this experienced whaling captain is highly entitled 
to the notice of all persons interested in Arctic exploration, 
inasmuch as he assigns strong grounds for believing that hitllerto 
we have been toilin; like Sisyphus against natural obstacles; he 
believes that notwithstanding a few lninor diffilculties on the Sibelian 
fflcoast, if we once get a StOtlt but small vessel into the currellt caused 
by the Yenissel and otller g?eat Siberian streams, that she would, 
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if entangled in the pack, be unquestionably carried forward into the 
Atlantic. 

Captain Long concludes that the passage from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic Ocean will eventually be accomplished from Behring 
Strait by one of the two toutes which he has indicated, and add:3, 
';I have as much faith in this as I have in any uncertain future 
event, and much more than I had fifteen years ago in the Atlantic- 
telegraph." 

Irrespective, however, of this possible but useless transit from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic, a fourth plan by which the North 
Pole maJT be reached has been recently brought under lny notice 
by an experienced captain of a British whaler, David Gray, and 
which he thinks has :rnany advantages over the three routes by 
SInith Sound, Spitzbergent or Behring Strait. Writing to me on 
the eve of his departure for his usual fishing-station, of the east 
coast of Greenland, he maintains fronl his long obserGrations of the 
tides, the set of the currents, and the state of the ice in that region 
at various seasons of the year, that there will be little d;fficulty in 
carrying a vessel in a sinyle season to a very high latitude, if not to the 
Pole iteelf. He proposes to take the ice at about 72?, where there is a 
deep bight running towards Shannon Island, and thence he could 
follow the continent of Greenland as long as it trended in the 
desired direction, and afterwards push through the loose fields 
of ice, which can be easily penetrated, as proved by Scoresby, 
Clavering, and Sabine. 

This project is supported by numerous good observations; among 
which the ranty of icebergs in those wide seasn probably aSected 
by the warmth of the Gulf Stream, in comparison with their abund- 
ance in the narrow strait of Smith Sound, would seem to give to his 
route a decided advantage over that on the west coast of Greenland. 
Another advantage is, that the ice on the east coa.st is field or iloe 
ice, which is always in motion even in winter, as proved by ships 
that were beset as far north as 782, being driven down during winter 
and autumn to Cape Farewell. Adducing other reasons for pre- 
ferring this route, Captain David Gray believes that an expedi- 
tion might reach Sha:rmon Island ;n fourteen daysX and would be in 
its Seld of operation sis weeks sooner than if it were sent to Stnith 
Sound; and therefore that a vessel sailing; in June would have before 
it for research the greater part of Jnly, all Augest, and the half 
of September, in which time the object lYlight be acconlplished. 
Failing of thisa and it being necessary to wi ter, there are, it is 



said, many bays and good harbours on the east coast of Green- 
land which are available, where, according to the indications ob- 
served, there seelns to exist an average amount of animal life 
compared with other Arctic districts. I refer you to Captain 
David Gray's sensible letter on this subject, which will be pub- 
lish-ed in our 'Proceedings;' and in the mean time it is highly 
gratifying to keow that the German, or, as it may be truly called, 
the Petermane Expedition, which is to sail to-day from Bergen, is 
about to proceed on the same line as that advocated bJr the expe- 
rienced whaling commander Captain David Gray. 

Before I dismiss the subject of Arctic researches I must state that 
I have recently been informed by Professor A. E. Nordenskiold, of 
Stockholm, that the Swedish Government are preparirlg to make, 
during the approaching summer, all attempt to advance into the 
Polar Sea lveyond Spitzbergen. A powerful screw-steamer, expressly 
built for winter navigation, has beerl granted for the purpose, and is 
to be provisioned for twelve months. Already the Swedish Govern- 
ment have gained honour by their encouragement of successive es- 
peditions to Spitzbergen for the measurement of an arc of the 
meridian, and the scientific exploration of the islands, in which 
Professor Nolodenskiold took part; that success may attend the pre- 
sent enterprise must be the prayer of all Geographers. 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.---In an able review of the Memoir read 
by Mr. Alfred NVaddington, during the present session, 4'0n the 
Physical Geography of British Columbia,S' Dr. Cheadle has recently 
givens us a very suggestive forecast of the probable future of our 
North American Colonies, if those on the Pacific, so rich in coal and 
gold, be not speedily connected with those east of the Rocky Moun- 
tains and with Canad^. Coming from the fellow-traveller of Lord 
Milton, who three years ago oalled public attention to the important 
subject o? a north-west passage by land, I am happy to see that I)r. 
Cheadle coincides with me in assi$ning great praise to Mr. NVad- 
dington, for the persearerance and intelligellce with which he has 
promoted, at great pecuniary sacrifice, the exploration of British 
Columbia during many years, and for having been the first to indi-- 
cate the best line of route between the Leatherhead Pass of the 
Rocky MountairLs (described by Dr. RaeJ Lord Milton alld Dr. 
Cheadle), and Bute Inlet on the Pacific. It is manifest that the- 

$ 4 Pall Mall Gazette,' April 15, 1868, p. 3. 
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present isolation of the Pacific colonies from the rich countries 
watered by the Saskatcllexvan and the Red River is greatly to be 
lainented, and it is evident that if British North America is to 
be preserved in its entirety, a strong ireperial will must loe eserted 
and considerable expenditllre inculred in the construction of lines 
of communication between our widely-separated provinces, which 
otherxvise will be absorbed one by one bA our energetic neighbours 
of the United States, comrnencint, mrith the most readily accessible, 
the Red River Settlelllent. 

CENTRAL AW1ERICA. Isthmus of :Darien.-Our attention has been 
directed, during the present session, to the ever-recurring and im- 
portant subject of new lines of transit and projects of ship-canals 
across the great American isthmus. At one of our evening meet- 
ings, our enterprising associate, Mr. John Collinson, gave us an inter- 
esting narrative of his preliininary survey (in which he was accom- 
panied by Lieutenant S. P. Oliver) across the unlinown eastern part 
of Nicaragua, undertaken with a view to the selection of a line for 
a railway across the country, to terminate at Pim's Bay on the 
Atlantic side, and Realejo on the Pacific. The highest point of 
the line surveyed was found to be only 748 feet above the level 
of the Atlantic, and 620 feet above that of Lake Nicaragua; and the 
country, except for a few lailes near the lake, was covered with 
the dense and lofty virgin forest, which is characteristic of the 
lower levels in Tropical America. 

The lnost easterly part of the American istlllnus-the Isthmus of 
Darien is that which has always presented the greatest difficulties 
to the explorer. The terrible suXerings of the survey-parties sent 
out to explore the line of the Savannah River and Port Escoces, 
fourteen years ago, when several melYlbers of the expedition perished 
of hunger ill the trackless folests, must still be fresh in the snemory 
of Inany persons. Notwithstanding, however, the failure of all pre- 
vious attempts to cross the isthmus, M. Lucien de Pudt, under the 
auspices of the Frellch Governlnent, has devoted hiinself during 
the last fexv years to the exaTnination of this difficult country. In 
1861 he explored the line of the River Lara and Chuqunaque, and 
penetrated as far as was possible by water towards the sources of 
the Rivels Tuyra; and belienTing that he then saw the chain of the 
Andes in that direction broken up into isolated hills, with two 
passes between them, revisited the district from the eastern or 
Atlantic side in 186S,and succeeded in reaching one of these passes, 
which he declares to be not Inore than about 120 feet above the sea- 
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level. The district of M. de Puydt's later exploration is one o? the 
least knonsTn of the Isthmus of Darien, lyin- along the course and 
near the sources of the Tanela River, which disembogues in the 
GulfofUraba. Although w-e rnayreglet the insufficiencyofthe 
observations of altitudes taken by t.he traveller, and he describes 
his exploration as only preliminary to a more pelfect sllrvey, the 
l!Iemoir comlaunicated to us by BI. de Puydt mu,st be adlnitted 
to contain much information on the geography, ethnolog;y, alld pro- 
ductions of a region hitherto almost unknown. 

Before quitting the subject of the Isthmus of Darien, I have to 
record that a most use?1l1 volume on the subject of interoceanic 
transit has been published by Admiral Dasis, of the National 
Observatory, AVashington, which contains an outline of nearly 
a11 the various projects for connecting the two oceans, copiously 
illustrated by maps. 

SOUTH AMER1CA.-Last year it was my pleasint, duty to record tl:eM 
continuation of the important exploratiolls of the Purus and its 
tributaries by our associate and medalist, Mr. Chandless, which 
added so lnuch to our knowledge of South American geographr. 
Although I have not, on the present occasion, to bring to your 
notice any fact of such striking interest as this, much has been 
done in the investigation of the other great rivers of the Amazos 
basin, chiefly through the Peruvians, who have lately made strene- 
ous efforts to explore the rivers in their easterll territory, nvith the 
view to the opening of new lines of comlnunication. The reports 
of Peruvian officers engaged in these fluvial exploration; have been 
published in the official Gazettes of Lima; but have not, as far as I 
am aware, been translated into English, or made known to the 
scientific public in Europe. 

The expedition up the Ucayali and Pachitea rivers, which I 
noticed in any last year's Address as havin^, succeeded in proving 
the navigability of these tributaries cf the Amazons to within 325 
miles of Lima, has been followed by a sllrvey of the land-route 
between the head of the navigation and the city of Huanuco, in the 
inhabited parts of Peru. A brief account of this survey has been 
sent to our Society by our Corresponding Melaber, Don M. iFe]ipe 
Paz Soldan, accompanied by a tracing of the luap of the route, which 
will be interesting to English geot,raphers, delineating the unex- 
plored countr;srinto which our traw-ellers Smith and Loxve found it 
impossible to advance in 1834. l'he port which is to be tlle future 
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place of embarkation at t.he bot of the Andes, for the voyage to 
Elarope ria tlle Amazons has been named " Puerto General Prado " 
after the President of Peru; and is situated at the junotion of the 
Risrel 31a;yro with the Palcazo, more that o600 miles distant fron 
the Atlantic. The surveJr was esecuted by a Hydrographic Cam- 
-mission, under $he direction of Admiral TuckerX a North-American 
naval oflicer, now in the Peruvian service; and aH the pr;ncipal 
points on tlle line have been fised by astronomi?al observation. 
Profile sections of the route accompany the map, and we are pro- 
nised a narrative of t:he expedition as soon as it is ready. 

Another important undertaking has been the es:ploration of the 
R;ver Javari in 1866, by a joint Frontier Gommission of Peruvians 
and Brazilians. 1n all maps this tributary of the Amazons is repre- 
sented as running froeL south to north, and it had been fised upon 
in the last century as the boundary line, in this direction, between 
the colonial territories of Spain and Portugal; but the result of the 
recent e:xploration has been to show that the general direction of 
the streanl is for several hundred miles south-east to north-west, or 
nearly parallel to the Amazons, and that it has nurrlerous abrupt 
windings. A report of the survey has been sent to us by Don 
Manuel R. Paz Soldan, nephew of our Lima correspondent, who 
was the Peruarian Colnmissioner; but a great part of the journals 
and observations, as well as the instruments, were lost in a mur- 
derous afray with the wild Indians of this dangerous region,-a 
hurldred savages armed with bows and poisoned alrows having sud- 
denly attacked the party in a narrow part of the stream, walled-in 
by high forests, and killed the Brazilian Commissioner, besides 
xvotlrLding five others, including Sellor Paz Soldan himsel? The 
expedition had thus to turn back, leaving their large vessel in the 
hands of the Indians7 and escaping in a small boat. The author of 
the Report speaks of the wide esteit of feltile country watered 
by the Javari and other rivers, still unknown, and likely long to 
remain so, oll account of the ferocious nature of its inhabiteants. 

The River Morona, an affluent of the left bank of the Upper 
Anzazons, near the limit sof nanigation, was explored last year by 
the steamer Nagpo, under the columand of Captain M. A. Vargas. 
The country on both sides of this little-known stream is scantily 
peopled by Indians, wllo obtain gold, for barter with white traders 
with the greatest facility, by washing the sand of the beaches in the 
rudest manner. Captain Vargas obsern ed the method of working, 
eand obtained satnples of the gold, which is of fine quality, and he 
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concludes his interesting report by e:tpressing the opinion that the 
salleys of several of these northern tributaries abound in gold, the 
search for which will soon attract a large population. 

Our indefatigable associate Professor Raimondi continues without 
interruption his valuable exploratiorls of the Andean valleys of 
Central Peru, and has recently examined the course of the R;ver 
Pulperia, an affluent of the Apurimac,-a journey undertaken with a 
siew to ascertaining how far up the latter river was navigable. 
His memoir on this suhJect, which we have already received, like 
the previous one published in the last volume of our ' Joureal, 
abounds in interesting; observations not only of the topography, but 
also of the physical geography arld botany of this previously un- 
known district. 

In other parts of Sollth America there is little to reGord, e2i:cept 
that Captain Burton has recently returned to his Consulate at 
Santos, after a journey of seven months through the interior of 
Brazil, and down the River San Francisco. His report of the jour- 
ney may be shortly expected, and, being from the pen of so experi- 
enced and able a traveller, it cannot but contain much that will be 
new and interesting. 

AUSTRALIA. The chief additions to our knowledge of Australian 
geography have bee rnade, as in the previous year, by small expe- 
ditions from the outskirts of the populated districts, undertaken to 
vdiscover new lands suitable for settlement. In this way we are 
gradually becoming acquainted with the intelior portions of Queens- 
land and Western Australia. Under the enlightened encouragement 
of Goveloor Haz:npton, in the latter colony, much useful knowledge 
of the COUI1trY between Nickol Bay and the Tropic of Capricorn has 
been obtained by parties under the leadership of Mr. T. C. Sholl, 
who has established the identity of the Ashburton with the Curlew 
Rierer, and discovered several new streams f3owing to:vards E:S:mout} 
*ulf. 

Discoveries of some importance harre been made in 1867, in the 
northern territory belonging to the colony of South Australia. 
After the fiilure of the Adam Bay Settlement, the enterprising 
Government of Adelaide despatched Captain Cadell in a steamer 
named the Eagle, to explore the coast between the mouth of the 
Adelaide River and the Gulf of Carpentaria, previously iinperfectlar 
surveyed by Flinders and afterwards by Stokes, neth a Vi8W to the 
discovery of some better site for a settle:merlt thall Adam BayX The 
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Eagle left Sydney on the 29th 3Iarch, 1867, and on arriving at 
the Gulf of (!arpentaria e2aluined all the inlets, commencing fron 
the xvest of the Queensland frontier. Proceeding northward along 
the western shores of the Gulf, (Saptain Cadell discovered, first, a 

anoderate-sized river in lat. 14? 27'; afterwards, in lat. 12? 33' and 
long. 136? 5a', another river flowing into a fine haven of some a0 
square miles' area; and again, on the western side of the deep gulf 
in which lies Arnhem's Bay, the mollths of three large riarers dis- 
emboguing in a deep bay, 20 miles in length by 10 in breadth, in 
a part of the coast hitherto represented on charts as dry land. 
Two of these rivers had 5 fatholns of water on the bar. The 
new bay was named Bucking;ham Bay, in honour of the Duke of 
:13uckingham, the present Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
Another fine river was discovered about 30 miles to the eastward of 
the Liverpool, b Mr. H. B. Bristow, the chief officer in command 
of a boat-party. He proceeded 60 miles up the stream, and found- 
the depth all that distance 4 Sthoms, at low water, the width being 
200 yards; the entrance to the river is 2.2 lniles wide. Watives 
were numerous on the shores of the river; and indeed the whole 
coast, which is fringed with islands, was found to be thickly inha- 
bited. As a result of this exploration, Captain Cadell gives the 
estuary of the Liverpool Rixrer as by far the best site for a settle- 
ment in this region. 

Centrat Asta cFnd Western Clina. For some years I have, in my 
Anniversary Addlesses, direeted attention to the grand and impas- 
sable mountain region l) ing between the Centra.l Asiatic countries 
occupied by the Russians and our great Empire of India. In 
confirmation of the views I have entertained, I now refer yon 
to the able and sound vienvs on this subject, which are contained 
in the article of the last number of the ' Edinburgll Review ' 
headed ; ' Western China." In Eastel n Turkistan, aTld in the great 
province of Yunan, the authority of tlae C'hinese has been swept 
away, and the insurgent Mahomedans have established independ- 
ent governments. From Eastern Turkistan the insurl ection has 
spread also over the provinces of Whansa and Shansi, and even in 
the Szechuen districts bordering on Thibet. So, in the expressive 
language of the +rriter, sc we really haxe before us grounds to sur- 
mise that this remote pal t of the world rnay at present be the scene 
of a great Moslem r evival." WVe learn from our Associate Colonel 
Yule, that, even in the 13th centur-, Marco Polo found in the chie:f 
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tity of Yunan, the westernmost province of China, a lnixed assem- 
blage of idolaters, Saracens, and Nestoriall Chlistians; and the 
recent rise and spread of the Mussulman element is graphically told 
by the author of the article in question. By this last re+Tolution, 
mdeed, all the overland trade between British Burmah and Chinat 
has been stopped, and sozne time must elapse before ally comlnercial 
intercourse can be safely established with the new rulers. The great 
interest of the article I refer to consists in the condensed descrip- 
tion of the internecine conflicts between the former governors, 
the Chinese and the ZIllssulmen, who have expelled them, and 
subsequentlJr of the frequent battles and disturbances of the latter 
among themselves, now that they are unquestioned masters of all 
Eastern Turkistan, including the cities of Yarkand, iliashgar, and 
Shotan. 

The most important of the leaders of tllese Mussulluen is Yakoob 
Kooshbegee of Iihotan, now the ruler of all Eastern Turkistan, 
with whom the adventurous explorer Johnson, of the Trigonome- 
trical Survey of India, came into coinmunication, as recorded in our 
' Proceedings.' 

Although as ansious as any one to gain fresh geographical know- 
ledge, I dissent from the views of those of my contemporaries, who, 
overlooking all obstacles where British prestiye and power are to be 

extended, have blamed Sir John Lawrence for having discoun- 
tenanced such excursions. I must record,it as my opinion that the 
Governor-General of India has acted most wisely in abstaining 
fiom intercourse with these bellicose and unsettled Free Lances 
beyond the British frontier, xYhether they lie in Affghanistan on the 
west, or at Khotan and Kashgar on the north. At the same time, 
as President of this Societa, I shall rejoice if the recommendation of 
the Expedition Committee of our Council be adopted, and that the 
able young Indian officer, Lieut. Hayward, who has already pene- 
trated in sporting excursions to the north of the Hindoo Kush, 
should proceed, as an unauthorized individual, to the regions north 
o? that mountain range, and define the fanks of the Pamir steppe, 
thus clearing up some of the problems in the physical geography of 
Central Asia. 

Having during some years endeavoured to lead my associates to 
13elieve that the invasion of our Indian empire by Russia was a 
mere chimera and a political bug;bear, so when I see a few thousand 
Cossacks gradually establishing order in Western Turkistan, and 
gradllally gaining ground eastwards from the Syr Daria, I rejoice 
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to find that many of ln;y countrymen no longer look with appre- 
hension to their advances, but rather hail them as establishing 
settled government where all was previously chaos. In a word, the 
able reviewer to whom I have, alluded, and who was for soIne time 
an efficient public servant in India, has thus written in regard to the 
grand and impassable lnountains which happily separate British 
India from Turkistan: " As for the security of the British empirey 
even the wildest of the Russophobists has not yet conceived the 
possibility of an invasion by the way of Karakorum." And when 
we consider that the Rlissian forces, which have now extended along 
the Syr Daria to Tashkend, do not exceed eight or ten thousand 
men in the relnote provinces they have brought into order, and 
that they are separated fiom their great centre of stlpply by lnany 
wild and sterile countries, I trust we may hear no more of this 
phantoln. 

BRITISE BURMAH.X- I may nonv profitably call your attention to 
a region which has received less of the attention of gec)graphers 
than it deserves, as will be at oncx3 seen in the following short 
statement which I obtained, a few days before his dea,th, from my 
friend Mr. John Crawfurd, who was personally well acquainted 
with a large portion of the countly. This is that part of our vast 
Indian dominion which in official language is called British Burmah, 
and on which adinirable periodical reports have been made by the 
able men who have administered the governrnent of this new country 
since the more important part of it came into our possession. Tllese 
men are Sir Arthur Phayre, for many years the Chief Commissioner 
there, and at present his worthy successor Colonel A. Fa tche. 
What has been accoleplished in a few short years will appear from 
the following account of the ?resent state of the prourince:- 

The territory is composed of the ancient divisions of Pegu in the 
centre, Arracan to the north, and Tenasserim to the south7 and is 
wholly tropical, e2ztending from about the eleventh to the twenty- 
:first degree of latitude, and has a computed area of 90,000 square 
nliles, which make it some 6000 square miles larger than Great 
Britain. The eastern shore of the Bay of Bengal, over a vast line 
of 900 miles, forms its western boundary; and along this line there 
are, in contrast to the absence of halbours which characterises the 

* This portion of my Address, the work of my deeply lamented friend John 
Crawfard, is the last of the many proofs I had of his willing co-operation. 
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vrestern shore of the same bay, four good ones, being the em- 
bouchllres of as rnany rivers; one of which, the Irrawady, is 
navigable by steamers for SO(J miles. 

WYe have in British Burmah a country in almost all reSpeG{S 

widely differing froln India, inhabited by a distinct race of men, 
differing from Hindus in language, in religion, a.nd in manners. 
India is a thick:ly-peopled, and in many places even an over-peopled 
one, while Burmah is everywhere under-]?eopled. There is no roon 
in India for tha$ immigration which our territory in Trans-Gangetic 
India loudly inarites. In 1861-2, the population of British Burulah 
was 1,897,807, and in 1866-7, or in five years' time, it had increased 
to 2,330,4a3, or 23 Rer cent., arising for the most part from elni- 
gration bom the misgoverned native provinces bordering on it. 
The great majority of the inllabitants are natives of the country? 
but we have in this population also about 100,000 Hindu and 
Mahomedan settlers froul India, and above 10,000 settlers from 
China. In the last year of the Return, the numbers of immigrants 
amounted to no fewer than 76,869. The ratio of population to land 
in British Hindustan ranges from 150 to 500 to every square mile; 
whereas, in our Trans-Gangetic provinee, it is little more than 25 
or one-sisth of the lowest, and one-twentieth of t.he highest, density 
of India. As a resource for emigration, then, Burmah is to India 
Tvhat Ameriea and Australia are to England. 

The two staple produets of British Burmah point at the nature and 
quality of the eountry. They are riee and teak t;mber; the first 
the main eereal everywhere of thG tropies, and the last the only 
timber that equals, if it does not indeed e:eel, British oak. The 
export of riee, in 1805-6, amounted to 6,089,700 ewt., of the loeal 
value of 1,82S,209z. Of this eorn, British Burmah is the largest 
exporting country in the world an advantage which it owes to the 
abundanee and suitableness of its land, and the favourable nature 
of its elimate, and more espeeially to the 10,000 square miles of 
alluvial soil whieh eonstitute the deltas of its great rivers. Before 
the British aeeession all export of rice was forbidden. 

The teak forests of British Burmah are by far the largest in 
India, bTlt the supplies which we obtain from the foreign states 
of Burmah, Siam, and other eountries, and whieh pass through our 
territory for a market, are still larger than our own. In 1865-6, 
14,000 logs of teak were imported from foreign countries, and 
24,178 loads, of the salue of 144,5401., were exported ehiefly to 
form the backing of English " iron shields." 

m 2 
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AIr. Crawfurd added to his instructile conmentary on Britisl 
Burmah some valuable, and it seems to sne well-founded, objections 
to the attelnpt to establish a railroad between Rangoon and tlle 
western Chinese province of Yunan. He shoved that this pro- 
vince, the poorest of the elupire, is almost entirely inhabited by 
Mahomedans who aIe noMr in insurrection; and besides this there 
lies a vast country between British Burrnah and the Chinese frontier, 
which is occupied by wild, lawless, and independent tribes. Hence 
it is that at the present day the raw silk from China, which formerly 
was brought overland, now comes to Rangoon much better and 
cheaper aftel it has gone oarer the China Sea, through the Straits of 
Malacca, and up the Bay of Bengal-a voyage of some 3000 miles. 

If, howevcr, the project of a railroad froln Rangoon to CYhina is 
not to be thought of, the local authorities of British Burmah, 
supported by the comlnercial coramunity, have submitted to tlle 
Supreme Government of India the project of a guaranteed railroad, 
which, froIn its national, practical, and llloderate character, is well 
entitled to favourable consideration. It is to be wholly within 
British territory, and to run ovel the most fertile and populous 
portion of the province, c,omprising a distance of 180 miles; one 
terminus being the pOl't of Rangoon, a torn of 70,000 inhabi- 
tants, and the other Prome, near our northern frontier, a town 
with a population of 22*000. 

TAlibet and Lhasa.-AVe have received during the past year, 
through the enterprising but well - considered arrangements of 
Captain Montgoinerie, rho is now in executive charge of the Great 
Trig;onometrical Survey of India, a lUOSt valuable accession to our 
knowledge of the geography of the Trans-Himalayan regions. This 
officer, finding it ilBpossible to employ his English assistants, either 
with safety or advantage, beyond the dominions of our ally the 
Maharaja of Casllmire, proposed to educate intelligent natives for 
the purpose of extending exploration to the northward, and thus 
enlarging the scope of his survey. His proposal met with the ap- 
proval of the GoYernlnent; and, if we may judge from the success 
of the first two experiments that have been made, it is likely to 
lead to the most important results. 

At our last Anniversary it was announced to the Society that one 
of Captain Montgomerie's natix e assistants, a Mahometan who had 
acquired a competent knowledge of the use of scientific instruments, 
had penetrated from the :Earakorum Pass to Yarkand, determining 
for the first til:ne the true astlonomical position of bllat town, and 
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connecting it tllrough a vvell-esecuted route-survett with our trigo- 
nometrical operations in Thibet. I have now to notice a still more 
important achievement, for which we are indebted to Captain Mont- 
gomerie's judicious encouragement of native talent, and which has 
attracted much attention both in India and England. The extensive 
plateau beyond the crests of the Himalaya, which stretches west and 
east from Mount Kailas and the BIslnsarowar Lake to Lhasa in Great 
Thibet, has never been visited by Moslem travellers; and although, a 
century and a half ago7 a Catholic missionary of tlle name of Hippolito 
Desideri did traverse the entire distance in his journey from Cashmire, 
ViCb l.adak to Lhasa, he has left no information of any value with regard 
to the geographtr of the country. The interval, therefore, upon this 
line between the Mansarowar Lake and the g;reat monastery of 
Teshu-Lumbu near Lhasa, nThich vas visitecl by ANTarren lIastings's 
envoys Mr. Botle and Major Turner viras regarded as a sort of 
terra tncogntta; and was thus judged by Captain Montgortlerie to be 
particularly deserving of his attention. IIe employed accordin;ly 
two brothers, intelligent youn^, Brahmins, who had been fillly 
instructed in the use of surveying instl uments, to e2cplore this 
region. They proceeded from Tndia by way of Nepaul, and, after 
nuluerous failures, one of the two succeeded in eluding the vigilance 
of the Thibetan officials, and obtaining access to the country. WATith 
maUrvellous address and no little boldness and energa, this individual 

now generally kllomn as Captain hIontgomerie's Pundit pene- 
trated frozn the Nepaul frontier to the cittT of Lhasa, and subse- 
quently returned fronl that city alont, the banks of the Brahmaputra 
to the source of that river in the Mansarowar Lake; from whence 
he crossed the Himalayas to the plains of India, leaving his blother, 
whom he had rejoined on the IndiaIl frontier, to continue the survey 
from the lake to Ladak. 

Throtlghout this long tract, a distance of over 800 miles, we are now, 
therefore, in possession of a colltinuous route-sllrvey, rerified bDr astro- 
nomical obsern ations, at a number of intermediate points, and rendered 
still more valuable by reliable information ret,arding the climatology 
and physical geography of this hitherto almost unknown region. 
That the Pundit while maintaining his disguise, should have been 
able, amid a watchful and suspicious people, to keep upon so long a 
line a careful road-book mrith a full record of bearings and distances, 
and a very extensive register of obser-ations, is certainly no ordi- 
nary feat; and reflects infinite credit, not only on the individual 
emploJ ed, but on Captain Zlontt,omerie's judgment in selectinO 
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hisn for the duty. The Society will further be glad to learn that 
the Council have awarded a Gold Watch of the value of 30l. to the 
Pundit, in commelnoration of his courage, ability, and address, and 
to mark their sense of the value of the services which he has ren- 
dered to Geography. 

COAL AND GOLD OF SOUTH-EAQ,TERN AFRICA.-The colony Qf Natal 
seems to be destined to rise into considerable itnportance, if the 
coal, which is there plentiful, particularly in its north-westelSn 
parts, should be rendered useful by the construction of railroads to 
convey it froln the interior to the t()wns of Pieter BIaritzburg and 
Durban. I have reason to think that this coal was formed in Pale- 
ozoic times, and is of the best quality. In order to determine its 
e:xtent and by what means it can be best oTorkeci and transported, 
I have, Oll beint, consulted, recomluended Eer Majesty's Govern- 
ment tot send out a competent minint, engineer to report upon the 
most efficient steps to be taken in order to work out this irnportant 
problem; for, independently of the establishment of local manu- 
factories which the possession of coal would bring about, the capa- 
bility of supplying our steam-vessels and packets with fuel upon 
the east coast of Africa would be a notable advantat,e. I have been 
much interested in tlacing the various positions occupied by this 
coal upon the map of Natal, prepared by the colonial surveyor, 
Dr. Sutherland, as well as on a large map draxvn out by our 
aesociate Dr. Mann, who so well l^epresents the interests of this 
colony in Europe. 

The existence of another source of svealth in an adjacent region 
on the north-west, commonly known as the country of Blosilikatse, 
has recently thrown the colonists of Watal into a state of great 
excitement. In that part of the interior, to tlle llorth-west of the 
Transvaal Territory, hitherto chieily noted for its ivory and ostrich 
feathers, ;old has been discovered in considerable quantity. 

Mr. Carl BIauch, to whom re are indebted for the realization of 
this fact, and, of whotn we first heard through the nesvspapers 
of Natal and the Cape of Good Hope, has l^ea.lly proved hil:nself to 
be an explorer of considerable merit, both as a geographer and a 
geolot,ist. Having been in frequent cominunication with our Medal- 
ist Dr. Petertnann, I gathel these data from a forthcozning number 
of the ' Mittheilungen,' to which I have had access: Leaving 
Trieste in 1863, he has been travelling in South Africa since 186o. 
Having traversed and examined the Transvaal Territory, of which 
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Be constrlleted a map, he became acquainted with Mr. lIartley, 
an elephant-hunter? who, in quest of iarory, had visited all the 
highest lanas of the region which forlns the broad-backed lofty 
watershed between the rivers Zambes;, on the north, and Lim- 
popo on the south.' Being; informed by Hartley of the existence 
in these high and rocky lands of the relics of ancient metalliferous 
excavations, Mr. Carl l!lauch e:xplored tbem, hammer in hand, and in 
two separate localities * the one in s. lat. 20? 40', and on an affluent 
of the Litnpopo, the other on an affluent of the Zambesi, about 40 
miles south of Tete-he discoverewd rich auriferons white quarts- 
rocks, embayed in a variety of ancient crystalline rocks whether 
hard slates (probably Silurian) or various igneous rocks, including 
a great predominance of granite and diorite. The loftiest part of 
this devated tract being 7000 feet above the sea, and lyint, ill s. lat. 
19? 50' and E. long. 28? 3S', presents in parts great accumulations of 
these broken masses of granite, to which my i]lustrious friend the 
lde Leopold von Buch assigned the appropriate name of " Felsen 
Meer,') or a sea of rocks. Many travellers have too often erroneously 
considered these to be boulders, whilst in fact they are simply the 
results of decoznposition in sttu as seen in many granitic countries. 

The auriferous quartz-rock, which in places is still seen to 
rise a few feet above the surface, has, where rich in gold, been 
quarried down in open trerlches to the depth of 6 feet or :rnores 
qNhese ^arolsks seem to have been abarldoned simply from the influx 
of water, and in one spot the traveller detected the remains of 
smelting operations with slag and SGOlia3, the relics of lead-ore 
being also observable. 

0f the auriferous locaUlities described by Mr. Mauch, that which 
lies to the north, on a tributary. of the Zambesi, is the anost sterile, 
and this fact explains why the Portuguese have never made much 
of it; Dr. Livingstone having only spoken of small quantities of 
gold-dust being washed down in the rivers to the south of Tete. 

Onthe other harld, the es:istence of the rich tract on the river 
Thut;, or Tuti, an affluent of the Limpopo, and the proof of old 
works having been in operation there, greatly favours the suggestion 
I aln about to offer that the Ophir of Soloinon nvas probablJT near the 
mouth of that great stream. In the mean time the discoveries of Mr. 
Mallch have awakened the interest of lnally of the colonists of 

inspection, a third and intermediate gold tract isiaid down. Y 



Natal, and doubtless the tract, wllich seelns to have, been neg;lectei 
for so l:narly centuries, will be soon the scene of activc operations Qf 

the miner.$ 
As Mr. AIauch has visited the .colony of Natal, where he was 

xvarml;y received by our countrymen, and has had the opportunity of 
regulatint, his astronomical instrnmcnts by comparison with those 
of the Observato^ of Pieter Slalitzburg I &Lt}CIpAtE that he will 
largelJr and accurately estend our acquaintance with that great 
backbone of Sollth Afiica. I would add that, as the Council of our 
Society did, by small advances of .luoney, assist Gerhard Rohlfs i3l 

carrying GUt those researches in Northern Africa hich hava ob- 
{ained for him one of our Gold Medals so I venture to hopc that 
they will approve my suggestion tllat tir. Carl Manch-whv, u- 
assisted by any Goarernluent, has been accoraplishing such great 
results on the sle:aderest means (provided by partial subscriptions 
raised in Germany) may rece;ve at our hands such aid as will 
enable hirn to bring his labours to a stlecessful termination. 

This newly-discovered auriferous tract is, I nay state, precisely 
in that position in which, as a geologist, I should have e:xpected to 
find gold, i. e. in the elevated and ancient slat- quartzose rocksc 
(probabl;y Silurian), with ,ranite and greenstone, which form the 
mountains, in s. lat. 21?, that constitate the watershed whence 

ssome streams, tributaries of the Zambesi, fow to the north, and 
others, tributarics of the Lianpopo, to the south From the well- 
known ict that some of the tivers of Afiica-particularly the 
Niger and its affluents-contain gold-dust, we may reasonably ex- 
pect that the other mountain-tracts om xvhi&h they fow will even- 
tually prove to be as auriferolls as the upper region of thc Limpopo 
in the south-east of Africa; and t.hus ̂rith the spread of enterprise 
the geological nuclei or back-bones o? Africa may prove remunera- 
tive to searchers for the precious metal. 

This discovery of gold leads us once lnore to consider a sug- 
gestion made to us two years ago by Mr. George Thompson, 
narnely, that the Ophir of Solomon might, after all, have been 
situated in the colmtry vf ths Limpopo. He supported his view 

. 

* Whilst I write I have rectived a pamphlet entitled sThe Gold-Fields of' 
Sollth Africa, and the Way to reach them;' in which the autllor7 Mr. Robert 
Babbs invites his country}nen and speculMors to reach these gold-fields by way 
Of Waial. I am indebted also to AIr. J}hn Robinson, editor of the ' NaA1 Mercury,' 
for iIlformation regarding the gold discovery, which has naturally escited great 
expectations in that CO1QnY. IJ1 a recent letter, he states that a pioneer party7* 
under the guidance of Mr. Hartley7 left PotcheMstrooln for the gold-fields on the 
lSth March. 
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by mentioning recent reports brought by some missionaries of 
the existence on that stream of ruins of an ancient city. The 
discovery of gold will, I hope, lead to the opening out to us of 
a large portion of the interior hitherto traversed only by an occa- 
sional elephant-hunter. I trust, indeed, that the day is not distant 
when some adventurous explorer will make the boating-voyage 
from the interior by the Limpopo River to its mouth, as SElg 

gested by my friend hir. WY. AVebb, and thus escape the necessitJr 
of a land-journey which :no traveller with oxen can hope to accom- 
plish, on account of the bites of the dreadful Tsetse fly, which 
infests that region. By such a boatjoulney we should become 
acquainted with the vvhole course of this grand stream and its 
etnbouchure in the Indian Ocean, xYhich has remained unknown 
to the present time. 

The Ophir of Scripture had from earlJr times been supposed tv 
lie somewhere on the south-east coabst of Africa.* It was this 
belief that led the Portuguese to send expeditions soon after the 
voyat,e of Vasco de Gama, and subsequently to colonise largely in 
these latitudes; the relics of thurches built by the Jesuit fathers 
being, it is said, still to be traced. But, after all, the Portuguesa 
were never successful in finding any great gold-field, owing pro- 
bably to their chief settleluents being upon the Zambesi and to 
their having omitted to extend their researches southwards in the 
interior. 

The question as to the real site of the Ophir of Solomon has long; 
been a subject of dispute. My laluented friend the late Mr. Johrl 
Crawfurd, President of the Ethnolot,ical Society, has in his es:- 
cellent work, ' The Descriptive Dictionary of the Indian lslands,' 
analysed with great perspicliity and much knowledge the various 
hypotheses which have been suggested, and has considered that Ophir 
cannot with any show of possibility be placed in any part of India 
where the great teographer Carl Ritter had supposed it to be. Quite 
agreeing with my eminent friend that all the commodities forlYling 
the exports froln Ophir could not well have been the native products 
of one and the same place, and that Opllir may have been an empo- 
rium, we have yet to ascertain, by a proper survey, whether the site 
of such an important place of trade might not have been at or near 
the mouth of the great Limpopo F;;ver which flows from the above- 

* See D'An>7ille's l)isquisition on Ophir, ' Mem. de l'Acad. des Sciences,' t. xxx. 
p. 8o. 
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nentioned gold mountains. Looking to the great objection to the 
hypothesis of Ophir being in India, inassnuch as the seamen of 
the days of Solomon could not have made such long voyages, the 
learned author of the article " Ophir," in Smith's s Dictionary of the 
Bible,' naturally preferred Arabia as the country in which Ophir 
was situated, both from its pro:ximity to the Holy Land and as 
being within the bounds of the earliest navigators. Although I at 
one time thought that Arabia luight possibly have been the au- 
riferous region in question, I abandoned that idea when I ascer- 
tained that the mineral structure of that peninsula was such as 
to render it most unlilzely that at any time it could have yielded 
gold. The absence of rivers and seaports is also strongly against 
the Arabian hypothesis. 

Knowing, as we now do, from the structure of the adjacent 
countries, that tlle traders frola Tarshish, whetller Tyrians or Jews, 
could find no gold on either shore of the Red Sea, theJ,- would 
naturally continue their coasting voyage along the east coast of 
Africa in their endeavour to find it. In doing so, we further know7 
both from the mineral structure of the region north of the equator 
and the fact that the Jub, Ozy, and other strealus which traverse the 
Somauli country, fow fiaoln tracts of salldstone and volcanic rocks, 
and bring down lao gold-dust, that the old llavigators could meet 
vvith no success in those parallels. Neither is the country between 
Zanzibar and the Zalabesi auriferous. It is only on reaching the 
latitude of 21? s. that auriferous rocks occur in the mountains of 
the interior, in a region fixom which, as before said, the waters 
flow to the Zambesi on the north, but chiefly to the Limpopo on the 
south. 

I venture, therefore, to say, that of all the sites hitherto sug- 
gested, the region which feeds these streams was, according to our 
presellt lznowledge, in all probability the source which supplied the 
ancient Ophir. I have before stated tha,t this region, besides gold, 
is lich in ivory and ostrich feathers; and if Eebrew scholars see 
:lo objection to the supposition that the Biblical writers lnight 
not clearly distinguish between the ?eathers of the peacock and 
those of the ostrich, another difficulty in choosing this South African 
site of Ophir vanishes. I would also add tllat parts of this region 
are specially rich in ebony so rich indeed that, according to 
Livingstone, great profit naight be obtained by bringing home 
cargoes of those valuable trees from the River Rovuana. Now, may 
not these have been the famous almug-trees of which Solomon made 
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pillars for the House of the Lord and the King's House, as well as 
harps and psalteries for the singers ? 

Mr. Grawfurd has very successfully shown that " sandal-wood," as 
suggested by soine writers, could not, flom its dirninutive size, have 
been the almug-tree; and knowing, as we now do, the comparatively 
great size of the ebony and its beauty and tenacity, I suggest that 
this is a good additiona.l reason for the adoption of the site I have 
suggested. Eovever this lnay lbe, I earnestly hope that ere long 
the Limpopo and its branches Tnay be well exainined, if only with 
a view of ascertaining the truth of the rumour that estensive ruins 
of ancient buildings lie near them. 

ABYSSINIA. At various periods since the foundation of this 

Society, our attention has been attracted to some part or other 
of this region, so diversified in phvsical featulses arld so unlike 
dother parts of the world in the character and condition of its 
inhabitants. At the opening of the present Session I collgratulated 
you on having our interest in this reinarkable country re-awakened 
b;y our able Secretary Mr. Clements Markhal:n, who brought 
before us in a most telling manner the wonderful exploits of our 
precursors in bold adventure, the Portuguese, who carried out 

expeditions in that country during the fifteenth, sixteerLth, and 
vseventeenth centuries. I also re<linded you that, a quarter of a 
century ago, when I presided over yoll, I put before :ou in a con- 
densed forrrl all the sources of inforlnation we then possessed with 
regard to the country; those coznnnents leing elicited by the then 
recent researches of our Associate D1. Beke, which we rewarded 
with our highest honour, for has ing, more than anJr of the travellers 
WhO had visited Abyssinia in the preceding forty years, added to 
our geographical acquaintance X-ith it. Durint, and since that time 
-there has, indeed, existed between OU1 countrymen and the French 
an honourable ri^7alry. Led on by the able and zealous brothers 
d'AlJlDadie, many of our opposite neighbours, lncluding Coinloes and 
Talnissier, and :nany others, have distinguished tllelnselles as Abys- 
sinian explorers. One of our onvn Fellons, AIr. Atansfield Parkyns, 
has also been nuch distinguished b2Fr his labours in tllis wild field, 
and has led us to tive entire credence to the nal^rative of the 
great traveller Bruce, which, rhen first told, w-as so much dis- 
credited. In Iny opening Address of the Session I also told you 
that Her Majesty's Gourernment (^pplxox ed the suggestion which 
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I oSered to them of employing a certain number of men of science 
as attendants upon the military expedition about to proceed; and 
you also knolv that, whilst the greater rlumber of the gentlemen 
so employed accompanied the force frorn India, our Secretary 
hir. ClementsR Markham went frorn England, as the Geographer of 
the Expedition. 

Confined as the advance of the British army 11as been to the 
long and lofty mountain range which forms the eastern boundary 
ofthe Abyssinian plateau, geographers must still take much interest 
in that range in itself, seeing that it is the dominant and leading 
feature of the wllole region, in being the "divortta aqtcaurm') 
between the A7ile and the Mediterranean on tlle one hand and the 
Red Sea and the Indian Ocean on the other. 

Ever with t;he advanced guard, and stationed for some time 
at Senafe before the general forward movement took place, Mr. 
Markham has been enabled to make many good observations on 
latitudes and lonOitudes, the heiDhts of the mountailas and plateaus, 
and the character of the rocks. Ee has also given us, in two me- 
moirs which have been lead to the Society, strikin,, descriptions of 
the lneteorology and natural scenery, as N-ell as of the changes 
of vegetation at each varying altitude, in these highly-diversified 
highlands. A third memoir has been received, and a fourth is 
promised when the description of the country up to Magdala shall 
have been completed, and iil this lle will describe his entrance into 
Magdala with the storming party, as I know by a letter he has 
wlitten to n:le on his gallop homevards. Even on that earentful day 
the Geographer was at work, for he toolX tmro observations for lati 
tude on the heip;hts of Magdala. 

I have no hesitation in saying that, when they are put together, 
these memoirs of Mr. Markham will form as creditable a portion of 
the ' Journal ' of the Society as it has ever contained; and I there- 
fore feel satisfied that T did well irl strongly recommending hirn 
to the Secretary for India as one well qualified to be the Geot,raphe 
of the Abyssinian Expedition.$ 

During the progress of this great enterprise, the xarious depart- 

* Whilst these sheets are passing through the press, our meeting of the 8th of 
June has taken place, and the Fellows haxe heard from Mr. Markham himself- 
happily returned from his honourable and successful mission-the interesting 
account of the line of march from Antalo southwards, and the Topofflraphy of 

MAgdala ..... D 
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snents of the public service and public illstitutions have been well 
supplied with the best and most recent geographical information of 
this country by the Topographical Department of the NVar Office, 
which has issued at intervals successie editions ov the route-map and 
other maps of Abyssinia. The chief credit of this is due to the 
promptitude and intelligence of Colonel A. C. Cooke, under whose 
direct superintendence the maps, as well as the publication entitled 
' Routes in Abyssinia,' and many engravings of scenery, have been 
compiled. 

Sympathising as I do with an eloquent writer in a recent number 
of an able periodicals in the astonishment he expresses at the 
apathy with which many of our countrymen regard this e2zpedition, 
I ask with him, When has Europe marched a scientifically-organised 
army into an unknown illtertropical region, and urged it brxvard as 
me. have done, for hundleds of miles over chain after chain of Alps 
a.mid the grandest scenery ? and all to punish a dark king, of whom 
we only know that he was an able but unscrupulous tyrant who 
insulted us by unjustly imprisoning our countrymen. This truly 
is a fine moral lesson which we have read to the world; and 
as, in addition, we reap good scientific data, the Abyssinian Expe- 
dition will be chronicled in the pages of history as more worthy 
of an admiring posterity than many a campaign in which greater 
political results have been obtained, after much bloodshed, but 
without the ssnallest addition to human knowledge. I may add the 
e2cpression of my delight t-hat the distinguished General who has 
accomplished these glorious results is a lnan of science, and is parti- 
cularly well a ersed in Geography. 

DEPENDENCE OF GEOGRAPHY ON GEOLOGY. The oldest aomparative 
Geography. Having now touched upon some of the chief advances 
made by Geographers during the past year, I may briefly direct 
your attention to those subterranean phenomena by which the 
present outlines of sea and land have been mainly determined, 
and ask trou not to rest satisfied with merely exploring and de- 
scribing distant and unknown countries, or in fixing latitudes and 
longitudes. I would incite you to increase the pleasure of your 
studies by endeavouring to trace, from ages lotlg anterior to the 
creation of man, the various changes which the surface has under- 
gone before the present contours of land and water were attained, 

* ' Spectator,' April 1S, 1868, p. 456. 
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and to aseelntain by mrhat natural agencies such outlines have been 
successively brought about If it be said that this is entering 
into purely geological questions, my answer is, thatS as a weather- 
beaten explorer of the rocks, it is my pleasing dut.y to revert to zmy 
old love, and to stimulate you to ponder on the g;rand series of pre- 
lListozic events by which the present relations of land and sea have 
been realised. 

Possessing no distiIlet evidenec to show us xvhat were the earliest 
conditions of the planet, whilst (accordi:llg to general belief) it was 
passing fronl a laolten mass into a solid spheroid, and seeing that, 
at the beginning of the geological recordX we are aUs lnuch lost in 
obscurity as the astronolner who peers into the retnotest neblll, 
the geologist explains to us, after fair search and inqtliry? what 
were for the most part the aqueous, if not the hydrographical, con- 
ditions at the time when the oldest strata were deposited. Ile has. 
so worked out the order in which the stony tablets forming the 
crust of the earth lie upon each other, containing within theln 
the records of the earliest as well as of all succeeding living things 
that he has at last developed the history of former life, frola that 
beginl:ling when only the lowest invertebrate creuures lived in the 
sea, and were buried in the first-formed marine sediments, through 
avn ascending order of creations, until the haman period was attained. 

Lea>ring these records of successive creations to the palseon- 
tologist, the physical geographer may unite with the geologist in 
the endeavour to elucidate the changes of the surice as due to 
each great perturbation which the crust of the earth has undergone. 
In short, the ups and downs of the geologist are the fundan}elli 
data on which our present geographical features mainly depend. 

It has been ascertained that life was first breathed into the waters 
in the forln of marine invertebrate creatures of the lowest class 
called Foraminifera. AVe have learned, indeed, that the mud and 
sediment of those earliest seas, in which only such animals (arld pro- 
babl;y seaweeds) lived7 were subsequently transformed into those 
crystalline gneissic rocks which constitute the basement of the Lau- 
rentian system of North America and the fundamental gneiss of 
iNorth Britain and Bohemia. 

The succeeding period, as proved by fossil remains in the lower 
stages of tlle Silulian rocks, ras one in which a variety of marine 
animals, t.e. of shell-f sh, crustaceans, and mollusks, began to abound, 
though these invertebrates are wholly dissimilar in species fro:m any 
known in the presellt era. 
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During a11 these long early periods we have scarcelJr any proofs 
of the existence of lands; and, though some terra Srma must have 
existed to aSord materials for the accumulations of the sea-beds, 
we have every reason to believe that there were then no lofty 
mountains. In other words, it is supposed that the seas then occu- 
pied enormously wide spaces, and also that a much more uniform 
teluperature and clilnate prevailed in both hemispheres than at 
present, judging froln the fact that the fossil remains found in these 
ancient strata have a cornmon faczes, though found in regions widely 
remote from each other. 

For a very long time, then, we may infer that, in the absence of 
high lands, nothing approachint, to the present physical outlines 
of the surface existed. As time rolled on, this ancient fauna was 
largely increased by the creation of many new marine animals; but 
duliIlg all the immensely long older Silurian era the seas were un- 
occupied by a single fisll, or, in other words, by any animal having a 

vertebrate column or backbone. The first fishes suddenly appeared 
towards the close of the long Silurian epoch,* and, judging frotn the 
structure of the deposits, this particular period was one of long-con- 
tinued quiescence. And yet this earliest kind of vertebrate animal, 
whose bones assure lIS that it is the prototype of the human 
skeleton, is distinct from and uncounected with all the other 
marine animals which lived before and with it. Thus, these first 
:fishes are as clear afl manifestation of creative power as any of those 
other proofs which are oWered to us, as we mount up through the 
overlying formations, and continue our inquiry until we reach the 
recent superficial deposits. 

It was at about the period when fishes appeared t:tat we have 
the first proofs of the existence of dry lands, in the remnants of 
some curious land-plants; and then, indeed, it is clear that the earth's 
outline was becoming more diversified. But still we are without 
evidence that any great rivers then {lowed from mountains. In 
the mean tisne, however, various outbursts of igneous rocks, whetlier 
porphyries, greenstones, basalts, &c., had been penetrating the 
surice, and had therefore added much to the materials out of 
which all marine deposits might be formed; doubtless these opera- 
tions considerably changed the outline, and thus began the first 
approaches towards the present features of the earth, and the diver- 
sified relations of land and water. 

* See ' Siluria,' 4th Edition, p. 477. 
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In subsequent ages fresh accumulations were added to the crust of 
the globe, and, in tracing these upnvards, tl:le geologist has deanon- 
strated that he nleets successively with races of higher organisation; 
so that, having passed through the successive additions of lizards and 
warm-blooded quadrupeds to all that pre-existed, he finds relics of 
the human race ;X1 the upperlnost of all these accumulations, and 
ly-ing aloove those of all other kinds of animals. During this incal- 
culably long timp the face of tlle globe lmderwent numberless 
changes, most of which were due either to contractions of the crust, 
or to the expansion of internal heat and gases, producing great folds, 
crumplings, downcasts, and breaks in the outer layers of the earth. 
In some regions the strata, raised frola sea-bottozns into lands and 
hills, were by that action of internal heat folded over into a lnulti- 
tllde of cc)nvolutions. Occasionally these folds were broken athwart, 
leaving the great solutions of their continuity which are called 
faults. 

Now, whether b) such convolutions, or by the more comples 
action of innumerable fractures, such deposits were affected, I 
maintaisl that they then had impressed upon them certain great 
outlines, which, much as they have been since modified by atmos- 
pheric and diurnal action, still constitute in many tracts tlae 
chief drainage lines of the several continents and islands which 
g;eographers have to esamine. In estimating the various pertur- 
luations of terrestrial masses, whether by upheaval or depression, 
of which geologat affords evidence from the earliest period up to 
historic days, my belief is, that to one or other of these movements 
we can in many cases trace the oriyin of those valleys, deep lakes, 
gorges, and river-courses, which it is the province of the geo- 
grapher to describe. 

In illustration of these views, I may say that there are many 
luountain tracts, such as the Central Highlands of Scotland, large 
parts of Scandinavia, and the Ural Mountains, in which there is 
clear evidence that rocks of very laigh antiquity occupied their 
relative positions, and had deep depressions across them, at the tisnes 
when such main outlines were originally determined. I belielre, 
that in many cases the watercourses which still flow in the valleys 
took their direction then, and halre ever since continued to act; 
necessarily deepeni:ng their beds in the highly inclined or moun- 
tainous parts, whilst encumbering the lower countries nith their 
debris and silt. 

Hellce I infer tllat there are regions in which these old and pris- 
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tine depressions have remained to this day as the prominent features 
which determined, and still maintain,* the main lines along which 
atmospheric action, snow, and ice, and water, would necessarily 
exert the greatest influence in eroding the rocks. 

There are, however, many tracts, such as parts of England, wherein 
great masses of secondary and tertiary rocks have been successively 
accumulated, and have covered over the ancient rocks; and in such 
districts the aboriginal lines impressed upon the older rocks have been 
hidden. The Alps-particularly the \Vestern Alps- afford illustra- 
tions of both these phenomena; for there we can see tracts where 
the old rocks exhibit the original features of elevation, fracture, 
depression, and convolution; whilst, in other parts, we note how such 
pristine features have been obscured by the subsequent accumula- 
tion of younger deposits. Again, we have in that chain the clearest 
proof that it underwent great upheavals by one of the very 
latest geological movements, at which time some of the youngest 
formations on its flanks were raised into the highest pinnacles of 
the chain, having often wIndergone such intense metarnorphism 
that the latest of them have assumed the mineral aspect of the 
oldest rocks. Yet through all this chaotic assemblage the skilful 
geologist can often trace to one or other of the great movements 
which the masses have undergone the dominant causes which have 
led to the ex;sting drainage of these mountains. 

True it is that glaciers and melting snows have through long 
ages widened gorges and ravines, and bave worn away large por- 
tions of the mountain sides, but they have not, in my opinion, 
really originated the great valleys ill and along which the glaciers 
have advanced. 

Looking at tbe surface of the globe in this aspect, the geologist is 
but the physical geographer of former periods, and he ascertains 
beyond all doubt that, when the tertiary periods were completed, 
and long anterior to the creation of man, the hills and valleys of all 
continents and islands had, to a very great e2rtent, assumed their 
present outlines such outlines having been mainly due to sub- 
terranean action, followed at intervals by powerful demldations. 

Having laboured through many a year in the endeavour to esta- 
blish certain well-known land, sea, and river marks, in geological 

* This view has been ably sustained by the Dljke of Arayll, as regards the 
Argyllshire highlands, in a masterly memoir, recently read bebre the GeoloS,ical 
Society of London. 
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science, I have made these observations to incite all travellers never 
to neglect the obsersation of these ancient phenomena upon which 
the basis of physical geography rests. By co:anecting theln further 
with the various proofs of the eruption of those igrleous rocks which 
form such a large portion of our subsoil, they will in all their 
excursions have an addit.ional stianulus to look to the foundations 
of ollr science; and, if ;]:nbued with the love of nature, they may, 
like the illustrious Humboldt, combine such knowledge of the earth 
on which they tread with all the existing mronders of animal and 
vegetable life which characterize its sarious zones of altitude a:nd 
climate. 

LIVINGSTONE S PROGRESS IN SOUTH AFRICA. - Glorious iDdeed have 
been the tidings which we have received since the last Anni- 
versary in relation to the great South African traveller. It was 
then mAT duty to recapitulate my reasons for the utter disbelief 
I entertained of the tIm{;h of the story of his death, so generally 
believed, and I added other indications to prove tlle fSlsehood of the 
Johanna anen. I also dwelt with satisfaction and gratitude on 
the support which Her Majesty's Government had aSorded to the 
Council and myself in sending out a boat expedition by the Zambesi 
and Shire rivers to the Lake Nyassa, to ascertain the truth. 
P;ejoiced indeed did I feel when that expedition returned precisely 
at the time calculated, bearing the joyful illtelligence, that not only 
had Livingstone not been killed at or near to Lake Nyassa, but that, 
accompanied by his nine trusty negroes (six of them christianised 
lads Som Nassick near Bomivay), he had passed on for many daas' 
march into the intcrior. hty anticipations as to the falsehood of 
the Johanna men having been thus realised, I felt certain that, if 
his usually robust health continued, we should not be long without 
obtaining that intelligence froln himself which has since come, and 
:Elled the colmtry with gladness. 

iFew can realise the ansiety I felt until the galla:nt and skilful 
Mr. E. D. Young brought us the first happy news; for I well knew 
how many chances of failure hung in suspense over that expedi- 
tion. The boat was constructed of thirty-eight pieces of elastic 
steel, which had to be put together and taken to pieces three tisnes 
after it reached the mouth of the Zambesi; to be carried past the 
great rapids and falls of the Shire for 40 lniles on the backs of 
negloes; again brokerl up on returllmg, and again put together to 
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descend the Zambesi, where the party were to be p}cked up by a 
cruising ship of war at a time duly calculated ! Pondering on all 
these chancefi, I was too wvell aware that, if through any accident- 
such as the loss or fracture of a single piece of the steel boat, the 
insllbordinatioh of the black orews which were to man the boats, 
the siclness of any one of the party the expeditioll returned without 
results, that I should haxe incurred much blame, and the scheme 
would have been stigmatised as the Utopian Livingstone Search. 
Through the admirable conduct, however, of Mr. Young and his 
associates, the truth was ascertained; and from that moment I had 
not the smallest misgiving as to the future travels of my dear friend 
in the interior. 

Not dwelling on what Livingstolle has already accompllshed, for 
his letters have recently been laid before you, we may now speculato 
on his future steps, and if we form a right estimation of the course 
he is now following; out, we may not unreasonably calculate the 
period of his return home. At the dato of his last letters,-2nd 
February, 1867, the great traveller was at Bemba, lat. 10? 10' s.; and 
at that time all the problems respecting the outflow or inflow of the 
great Lake Tanganyika, about 200 miles to the north of his position, 
had yet to be determined. He had, indeed, to ascertain whether 
that vast body of fresh water, about 300 miles va length, and the 
centlal part of which only was known to Burton and Speke, was fed 
by waters Zowing into it at its southern end, or sent off a river 
or rivers to the south-west. Now, this point, I have no doubt, he 
will have completely ascertained; for as by the last accounts brought 
by the Arabs he was at Ujiji, which lies in the central part of the 
eastern shore of Tanganyika, in the middle of October, so we know 
that he had eight months to settle that important question. 

If it should transpire that he found no outflow to the south-west 
(and we know that there is nothing of the sort to the east), then the 
great mass of fresh water must have an outlet either to the west at 
a more northern parallel, or there must be an opening in the moun- 
tains at its northern extremity, by which the waters of the Tan- 
ganyika flow into those of the Albert Nya:aza of Baker. If the first 
of these hypotheses prove true, and, the Tanganyika being found 
shut in on the north, a great stream should be discovered fowing 
from it to the west or south-west, why then my danntless friend 
may follow that course of water across an entirely unknown region of 
Africa, and emerge on the west coast either by the settlenlents on 
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the COngo or by the territory of the Portuguese, to which he pene- 
trated in his iirst grand travels across Sout.h Africa. In this case a 
very long time, perhaps eighteen months, may elapse, dllring which 
we shall be held in ansious suspense. 

On the other hand, if the view of Mr. iFindlay be sustained,- 
that a watar-communication exists between Tanganyika and Albert 
Nyansa,-we can much more readily estimate the probable period of 
his return. In this event, the great physical problem of the true 
watershed of South Africa and the ultimate southern water-basin of 
the Nile will have been determined; and in touching the south end 
of the Lake Albert Nyanza, Livingstone will have, in fact, reached 
the known waters of the Nile. 

If such be the case, opinions are vearious as to the course he would 
next follow: some persons believing that he would push on north- 
wards, and, traversing Equatorial Africa, would endeavour to reach 
Gondokoro, and so descend the Nile to its mouth. For my own part, 
I have already expressed the opinion that, having once determined 
the great gegraphical problem which he went out to solve, it is more 
probable that he would turn to the east coast and find his way to 
Zanzibar, by a route to the north of that traversed bt Burton and 
Speke. Should such have been his decision, there i8 nothing unrea- 
sonable in the hope of seeing him home in the autumn. If, how- 
ever, he should be led, through his unrivalled intrepidity and self- 
confidence, to navigate the huge long sheet of water the Albert 
Nyanza, and thence erldeavour to reach Gondokoro and descend the 
Nile to its mouth, I give you the following estimate of Sir Samuel 
l3akerX as prepared at my request:- 

" If Livingstone," says Sir Samuel, " were to reach the north end 
of the Lake Tanganyika by the end of November, he would have 
fine weather until the lSth February, and might reach the south 
elld of the Aliert Syanza by the end of December; and, if a11 went 
well and canoes were obtained, he might reach Magungo or the 

* According to the map of Duarte Ijopez, published in 1591, in Pigafetta's 
' History of Con;o,' and copied by many of the atias makers of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, the Congo River flowed out of a great lake in Central 
Africa, correspondillg pretty well in position with Lake Tallganyika. Lopes 
gleaned his information during his residence on the Congo from 1578 to 1587 
See Mr. R. H. Major's Paper on Pigafetta's map of Africa, in our ' Proceedings,' 
vol. xi. p. 246. My attention has been recently again called to this subject of the 
equatorial lakes, as represented in the old atlases, by the Rev. P. H. Waddell of 
Glasgow, who has described to me a map of this kind given in a miniature 
ltalian atlas of the sixteenth century. 
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N;le junotion in one month, or by the lst of February. Now, if 
the Arabs should have established a depbt since I left Magengo, 
they would receive him. The Arab traders quit their dep6ts annually 
in March, to deliver their ivory, &?.; and if the traveller should 
arrive among them before the lSth March, they would take him on 
to Gondokoro All the boats that descend the Nile leave Gondokoro 
for Khartum at latest on the lAth April, and if the Arabs recelve 
L;vingstone before that time, they will bring him to Khartum 
about the end of May. The post from Khartum reaches Alexandria 
in about twenty-five days, and therefore if the great traveller shollld 
have to keep this lille and reach Gondokoro and ilihartum, we 
should hear from himse]f by the end of June, if he is to appear this 
year via the Nile. In that case he might be in England in August. 
On the other hand, if, having taken this line, Livingstone misses 
the Arabs, he will have the greatest difficulty in reaching Gondo- 
koro; and again, if he should ncat attain that part till after Aplil, 
thele will be nc) boats X bring him down the Wile to :Ehartum 
before April, 1869. 

" It is impossible," Sir Samuel adds, " to foresee the difficulties 
that may occur between the north limit of Tangallyika alld the 
nearest Arab station; but should all go smoothly (which is seldoin 
the case in Africa), it is possible, but not probable, that he might 
reach Gondokoro in April, ] 868. Sinoo I left, three years ago, the 
aArabs matr have eartencled their journeys far south, and if so, they 
will materially assist Livingstone and save him from the annoy- 
ance and delays that we suSered in Kamrasi's country." 

In anticipation of news from Livingstone himself, I have thus put 
his case before the Society, according as he may follow one of the 
three routes I have indicated; and my hearers must see that much 
doubt must attach to the adoption of any decided conclusion as to 
the period of his return to England; for, even if he should attelnpt 
to re3ture by the Nile, we see, from Sir Samuel Baker's explanations, 
how many fortll3late contiIlgencies nlust combine to enable hire 
to reach England soon. But whether, aftex detertnining the true 
watershed of South Africa, lle shollld emerge by Zansibar or by 
the mouth of the Nileb or deflecting from either of those courses, 
for the reason above assigned, he should reach the Gongo or the 
Portuguese settlements on the west, Livingstone will have so 
tastly added to his fame, that he must unquestionably be pro- 
nounced the greatest of all Afiican explorers. In any case, I trust 
that, looking to his long and dexoted services, and that he has 
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been acting as her Majestr's Consul and accredited as such to all the 
ChieX of tbFe Irlterior of Africa, the Government will think it due to 
so illustrious a traeller, so sealous a aissionary, and so faithful a 
servant, to grant him an adequate peLsion for life, as well aXs some 
suitable honour of the Crowa. 

GONCLUSION.-Reverting, Gentlemen, in conclusion, to the expres- 
;ons I used ;n commencing; the Address7 on the vely prosperous 
condition of our Society, and returning you my heartiest thanks for 
the lsind continuance of the support you have invariably aSorded 
We in my endeavours to do my duty, I must repeat what I have 
aid on former occasions, that you should have selected a younger 

an to fill the distinguished post which I have so long occupied. 
S;nce, however, you are pleased to keep me in office dur;ng 

another year, I can honestly say that I am as warmly devoted to 
your cause as evf3r; and that, notwithstanding my advancing years, 
X will still strive to be worthy of the confidence you continue to 
repoae ;n your veteran leadert 


